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MINOR EDITORIALS.

TOBA'CCO

LEAP_,

and accordingly other places for storage will l:tave to
be secured.
'
Smokmg-The demand for smoking tobacco continues moderate, anc;l will probably remain so unt1l
stocks are reduced, which ev_ent is reta~ded by the heat
as well as the enhar~ced cost of this sJaple
If tobacco pedlars are unable to obtain printed apphcations for license, or bond forms, we have official
authority for &aying tltatwlitten (orms, based upon the
phraseology of the act ofT une 6, I87 2, Will be accepted
by the Collectors until the proper forms are dtstnbuted
by the 1evenue department
Ctga•s-Meuium grades are in request, though the
demand can not be considered spil ited for etther tht:se
or the finer varieties We hear of some good sales of
the former, however, and JUdge the latter are movmg
WI'th or d'mary tr.treedom.
Gold opened at II4f.( and closed at Ir4f'B·
l
Exchange has been qutet and a little lower. Pru:\e
bankers' s1xty days' sterling b lis were quoted at I09 ~
I
t 0 Ip9 7v'2, Slg ht IIO;r~,
,.;: an d Ca ble trans1ers,
"
<.t. •
IIO ;r8
I
v
his h ave been dull an d unse ttl e d . A mong fh:.,{
.rre1g
eng~gements were 35 ~hds to London, per sall, -at 27sr,
6d., and 'I7 hhds to Liverpool at 22S f 6d
An Arne~tcan brig, 3I4 ions, has been charterej to Valencia alt
45S·

DOMESTIC.
Oua ANTWERP CoRRESPONDENT -The gentleman
NEw YoRK, :fuly 30
who kmdly keeRs us posted on tobacco matters at AntWestern Leaj-We have no change to , note 10 our
werp, Belgtum, M. V1ctor Forge, has recently assoctat.ed
his son, Vtctor, with h1mself m hts busmess, \vh1ch w1ll market whtch re~ams steady, wtth sales of 6I 7 hhds,
hereafter be conducted under-the same firm name We mostly for export. Our home trade appear to have
gtven themselves up to the pleasanter occupatiOn of
wtsh the new partnership all manner of success
rustlcat·mg. As usual of late, the bulk of the sa1es has
ToBACCO PEDDLERS.-The Comm1ssioner ot Internal been of the lower grades, whiCh are rather firm.
Revenue has just dec1ded that peddlers of tobacco, who The German demand is checl<ed by the scarctty of
pay the special tax 1mposed upon peddlers by the act fretght room, which IS all engaged a month ahead
of June 6, 1872, are not requued to p ay a spec1al tax as Some purchases of English Afncans were made, but the
dealers in tobacco also, so long as they · engage m no quantity limtted by the heavy "'eight of the ho she ads,
other branch of'the tobacco trade.
whtch should not exceed I, 400 lbs, whereas most of
the desirable stock ranges from I,6oo to 2,000 lbs th1s
THE DuTY ON LICORICE -Under a misapprehension year.
'llle recently wrote that the duty on lic0nce (the manulst week
3d week
3d week
sth week Tota.l
41h w•ek
377
fac tured article) had been entirely removed. We regret January ..990
I8I
3,6oo
403
349
to say that 1t has Ol'lly been reduced 10 per cent. It February -I69
6 48
2,2oo
s 79
420
3s4
w1ll be remembered that the House placed tt on the fn:e ••arc
...- h --- 124
S6S
300 I, SS6
422
3, 600
1
A on1 ----- 83
6oi
8 40 'I,o 64
,.ist, b ut the Senate would not consent.
5r2
3,Ioo
1t. TKRIV~NG PHILADELPHIA HousE.-We nottce th:rt' 1\!z--~~~~~:~9~
29I
483
532
I,S97
3,3oo
the firm of W. Eisenlohr & Co' leaf tobacco dealers, of JJul -------ls
97 r
941
970
874
4.ooo
'the Quaker Ctty, have been compelled, owmg to a decty
7
1,363
781
6I7
3,436
ded increase m the volume of their business, to move
Vug-mr,a Leaf-TransactiOns in "Ylrgima leaf . have
into new and mare comll).Odtous quarters We congrat- 'Qeen confined chtefly to manufacturers, whose purchas~s
Particular .otice
ulate the firm on thiS Sign of p!Ospenty, nd WISh them compnsed general manufacturing assortments Stoc~s
Gro..-en of s~ed 'leaf tobacco are cautioned aga~nst aceept•ng the
;a prolonged .contmuance thereof.
are begmnmg to show s1gps oLred!iction, and a slight in- reported salesind quo~ations of seed leaf •• furn,.hmg the p~1ces cllat
crease in. the demand could not fall to enhance pnces. should be obtamed iOr tJem at fint hand, as these refer 1n most Instances
,.,ON VOYAGE.-Our Liverpool correspondent, Mr. F.
Rtchmond C rr~>"nnndent sends us the following in- to old cropo wluch h&Ye been held nearly a year, and the profit on
D
,..,..
' ' ""'l'-"
' which must natura!l! include the mterellt on cap\tal mvested Growe"
'\V. Smythe, WOO has recently returned from an ell\tended terestmg Jetter, with an emphatic mtunation, hewever, cannot expect even an the cate of new crops, to sell them for the ,amb
tour South and West among the tobacco planters, that ~e does notdesire'to have it published. We should prices as are obtained on a re-oale he~. Of coune every re-sale most be
manufact1Kers; atemmen, shippers, etc., satls to•day for be g~d to comply with.tbe modest' wish of the writer, but at an advance, arid therefore the pr1ce obtainable by the growen'w• I
h:>me in the good shtp Chzna, of the Cuna,rd line His fear, tf we were ~o do so we sJlould be lioing mjusttce 'to always b<: ":'mowhat lower than our quotations.
many fnends on this •side of" the Atlantic, both ola and ou readers They, li~e ourselves, are at all t1mes
' QUO f ATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
new, will wtsh htm a safe passage and future opportu- 'desir-Qus 6freceivini'-~POitant pews, and, for th1s rea- ~L~h~lap. 8
="~.:. : .: ·:··:: i~ i~
• 'ilites o1' again visiting our shores.
son, we feel constramed to make the c-ommunicatio~ common lellf ... . . .... tX@IO>O Comlll<'Jl ....... ••• •• .... 1s @Ill!
pu6 c.
po ent JS' "In lookmg over =~::::::::·;:·:::: ~~,.~~~
~~:t~~.-~~ii,;; ; =~ I
ss~et~
anceofparagraphS Fine ...., . , .... 11 @12" Llihtl'ftaod line .. .. 311 lil42K
THE SALE OF~
l-The l'iational Cigar Manu- yQ!lr 3
~.=-..,~-:-~~-::: ~~ ·
facturer's Associ'atwn are prepanng a petttlon to th~ from my letteno.-to-a 1wuse!rm your ctty, and in your last L~bet"!~;iUjji::::::: ~~
notic
en:o ;.,- "pe~'·' 0 the ams that do do leaf •• •• n @'M
Common
•••••••• • •• 22@24
Commissione of Internal Revenue asking that assessors ISsue
""" wuc""' Diltricl.
-Flue ..... 28@,'1~
e I ed ou
' -1H
I_.
0 ert. qne Clarl.:.wlll•
Commoll W.,svod
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1
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a
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· .,
,
~h b state Good . •. , ............ ux•ta/! .:.:l~~I.oog 1 o•a 23 : :1
c:essity offifllt'obtla&fing conseftt theref'oT frm'n the Com- ~ easonllhte
~:z·.:;:;.:.~~-;olla .. : ~~ S1~j
misswner htmself. Unless this pnvilege is conceded, ihat:Tn.t SOI&thern border, say from StauntonRtver in ~f!:t~~;;.:··:· :::: -- :· ~:~3~:
n~ ~ tbe'9iate of•
aroltna~, h has lKioooun •• • •••• •• - @Po ·ket~ ......... 2o @3:?
that~~ tiel~ 11ndi ellpense Olarlotie:;
m'anuf&a:arcri.U
"f
Vorgm~<>'
Bright 1'wlst (Va) IS lnoh :15 @~
will be imposed upon them. We see no reason why cir- been seasonable, and also in thai portion of the State com togood•lu~o .... ·~$10 • Brl~t Gold Baro, emch sa ~~
cumlocution is required in a matter so ~imple as this
bordering on the mountams, commencing a little east of ~::,_tro~:,m~-~-r.::: }:'"'8 }:v. Bough .k Beady . • .. •• so """"
the Blue R1dge bun tlie counties b"Lween Ja'mes Rtver Wrappero, d&ril. ... •••• 12~®t~ ~r..a.c"'.....-~- -~
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Medium
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1
tr~e 'tYus city, has re'cently engaged m the 1mporta- BucJangham Pr...mce Ed~ard, Not!away, Appomattox, OAw-ID.'ortogOOi com.··
@ 7~ ~~Half foundu Jld Tfli'tti2
;
7
tion of Havana leaf
and the, fine
'
,
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·
g"~M~ Qu<ort<r.Poundr-Fine
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@tt l
. s ~ bra II d,s 0 f . cJga~- part f Lunenburg,
Charlotte
and_M-ecklmburg,
have lllBroe
~
=~led- 8 '@12
~a @30
Although of considerable expenence himself tp .these- been almo_st literally burnt up by drought. These are ~": :;.~;J~d ~~110,. 12 826
uooct .. .. ~ · ..
.. 18 ®20
:-'departm.ents of. the tob<;lc~o trade, Mr. _Hoffmeyer, to th,e countte ,· 0 ..... 1~ the ..,,.IJOrportionofthe shipping to- M/Jrylami-F'•~·dto com· l
1
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1111a e IS tat'll 1t1es stl greater, as assoctate w t
rm baccd' is raised an indeed ve little bfthafkind 1s ratsed Bennd eo;,;~on'. : :·: S!>CiO 7}0 ·Poele<l Piecu • •• •• • '211
JMir_ l!do Bornemann, f,?T nra ~e~rs ~n~aged in ~usi- ( any Qther. e'.cc:pt pe~s. :Albermarle, Nelson, ,and Good
•dO • ...... I 7)i@ ·~ :,."'frt~~OSTWt •.. '":: ~ · ®~
ttess illl Havana, who 11l pay partlcufar attentiOn to ,tli.e Amherst In the counties named ~t half, a crop of :.::,~'\: 11;;~ ·;• .i ::·:·: 1 ~,_~}~» 7•nolf. and 12"a
·· "
®''
leaf departme?t.. It wtll at one~ be ' .s.een· that by ~o t_obacco has •been planted or 15 standmg: and 1t 15 nqw ~~~~c;;.i.'.i;;.: ::::·· 1~,.@'»
~~· ··:·:····: --··:· ~~ ~ $i~
strong a combm:ttacn of com mereta! abthty, the firm wtll too late to plant, and if they bad sensons they have Ground Io•f new ,
common lllld moruum. 17 • 18 [
30
75
deserve, as 1t certamly w1ll secure,-a mor~ than ordmary. no plants. Tllroua:h all that sectiOn the drought is GoA~':3tf:a~":t'd. ,r
=~~J.~~~
,®
.share of patronage ,and success
terrtble, not onlrotiltobaccp but on all other products. wra~n
20 ®315
SeedandH&u.oa,
The last year's crop of tobacco. from all that section ::!.~~~~~~d.l
~:
~ r.nn:ii~·::: :~ ~~ ~
vDo.- has already gl)ne to 1narket, and, my tmpression is that Flllero •
u "'14
d0 d0 s..,.,c1.1 ••
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~ 00@30, 00
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" II 1 fig res show \"hat the Tenth (0"'' ' ) D'
N<111 York&
, <d .UC.fNew York Seed <Jonn.
A. e
ow ng u
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niO
!5- fliiee-'fourths of the entire leaf of Vlrgima and North Wrappero ......... . .. 32 @46
wrapper .... ........ 25 00@110 QO
~ct has been domg for the first six months of.I87 2 : . C,a~olina have.alreadp been sold. In Sou them y trgidi.a, Aoaoriedlota.... ... .... 21 Ilia&
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o;ommon Oi.<t&l'll ..... . 15 ~7 oo
·
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d
d
Fillen ••
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By Chase, Isherwood & Co., 32_,
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a
ere wt not e more
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~!'!o! ~n~~~- - ~::
'
shipping tobacco produce.d, and about an average crop F•llero •••.•••• ····-··· u litl&
.t.mertcaoaenuemaa . - -:-{911 ~
of yellow or workmg tobacco.' In the memory of the NY 8tatel'WID1Dglotonew'lo ~.IS~ L1COMC<
GOld
llv Witker, Nash &: Co., 32-cent
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aseasony;hensolittleshippingtobaccohas been seen
o
•••
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••• •
'
~eoro!JIIdeEopana .. . . . . :~e
Do
I6-cent class, ts7,24o.oo '$ro4,612 So on the market as the present one. It IS not now be- do lin•------ • ·· ·· · 18
H M.M . • •• •••• • ••••• •• • ~s
heved that the inspections of the State wtll reach two- ;:,..~ and • w•~ IBX to
~ ~~!!ed.46ciii.'~:·:: =~
Grand TotaL--------------------- -~329,273·34 thirds of last year. In this city (Richmond) there 1S ::;.:~~ood~ll~~·i.~JO~ ::~ &o~··;.nf::.' ..~:::: =~
't
1 f t ba
fi
the seas
and H&Tm•FU. Com.
- @ G. & r. ..... ... .. . ......
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T HE T osAcco L OST ON TH E U PTO N. --A 1arge quanno an average supp Yo o ceo or
on,
do
Good do
95 @1 os
;·w1llis ~."160 :lbo. net. , 20
"tlty of manufactured tobacco was shipped m bond by the rece1pts are du'ninishing. In all the smaller mardo
FIDe do 110 @I u
L o 7Ca • •• -·· · •• • • .. 26
28
:several pf our manufacturers, says the Richmond (Va) 'kets of the State the receipts a.Ie rapidly fal~ing off, m- l:arar &ucutaasortedgold,mbolld, ·.Ynanla'' ...... ..........
r.o
.B. Upton for d1catmg
.
.
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this tobacco was consumed b y t h e fi re or otherw~se an d ..l'IOrt
lost. Under directtons from the CommiSsioners of In- for supplies. Aa I have sometimes gtven you mfor111aIMPORTS
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fhe arnvals at the port of New York from foretgo
:St;~.tes District Court agamst the manufacturers here, in above result of my inquiries and observations."
ports for. the week endmg July 30, included the folio~'favor of the United States, for the taxes upon the toIn response to our correspondent we would say, we are mg constgnments ·
bacco so bonded and lost. The defendants, Measrs. ver;y much obliged to htm for the trouble he has taken to
BARCOA-w Douglas z 000 ci ars
J. B. Pace, T w. Pemberti>o, W. S. Yarbrough & Sons, Jurnisl;t us with so much timely mformation, and we · BERMUD~Order I das~ cig g • ·
Turn in & ~rQ., and others, have got up a net,itlon ' to hope he, and oth'e rs. w1ll favor us w tth simila~; 'co tri.MANZAN ILL J d R 1
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twO. pray!ng that the! bonds l!'iven to secure the
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wiffi. an act of Congress approved JuneS, I872, and W.hat we publiShed in our Issue of July ro, a 1it , A¥AlfA- o n
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Lebon, of Pari ' has just published - a
"In the southern part of the state things have a sea- r:z do. G W Faber 33 do Lewls Philip &John F.mnk
fie
the chemie1ttand physiological effects of sonable loo , and a good crop ha beeb plantetl. ~he r 4 do; ,Carl Upma~n, 1 d~-; Ho~a~d I;es, 9 dO[;:'Eho~
tobaooo smoke u1)(>n the hu:\lan system, and some. of ~nferiorrisv
dry and"bet half a crop has been planted. Irwin & Sons, I do; Renauld, Francois & Co, 2 do/~ Is
bts conclus~ns art! worthy ofnot1ce. I is well !C:nown The counti of Amelia Nottawa !-unenburg Prince 'Livingston & Sons 5 do. l' A M~dan 5 do .• A.c!{~r
~-~kJ'tiQe IS an alkalotd solution in water a in the Edward Appomattox B~ckmgham Cumber1a~d Pow- Me,Hijl & Condit ~6 do? Park &'ftlfo;d 26 d~. W tJ
. 1tqbids Whiel'i ·mo~ten the mucous ntembrane The hatan, ChesteffiP.ld, 'Goochland, Louisa, Nelso~, and Thpmas & Broth~r, 8
AHnnsonl I ,do; J:(~mhi~d
piosonous power of thts substance has been illustrated. Albermarle are ·all suffenng for-the want of rain."
' & Co, 4 do; • Atlantic Steamship Co, :a,21$j oales, k:z
,.fa. drop of it placed on the tongue of small animals kills
This paragraph was preceded by the followmg re- cases of c1gars ;- order,
ases c1gars.
3 ' them at tll:e ~nd of ten, twenty, thtrty,• or forty mmutes, mark-· "Frol'lt"the growmg~ reg~ons tfie shtppmg sec'
- ·>after-having pradoced paralysiS of the limbs, retarded hons espectally th'e news 1s oot altogether satisfactory
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1
,beatt~d, l!nd then it IS overpowermg to man. M;. Lebon growmg crop an.d while it j$ too early to speculate on mfd, f,q, 9°· J
•
•
u., l '
nf
• ty o f appara t us b y wh'1ch h e h as the pre.sent crop
'
·
HONDURA5-4
hbds~· ~I I48·
3' 242
]ps m i:l '
lhas <OOnstructe d a varte
yr,l. the prospects" are v.ery favorable,
,BRITISH
..
1
,
J '
J 1 r .,
'beell enabled tu collect and show with exactness the and should no out\.hrd disaster happen there will be the J7 13·
'various elements of tobacco smoke which condense and best and large;t crop harvested in Virginia and North
BRI~ISH NoRTH AMBR~CAN CoLONili~IO~ hh s,
1
r deposit themselves upon the organs of the smokeT Carolina this seasOn that there- has ever been stnce the $I,545, 3o,Sx I lbs mfd, h, 63·
I .J
lOne•hundred .grammes ~ r,so'o grains English;, troy) of war.! 1• €ettalJlly> a more encouragmg view than the
:R~TISH WEST' INDIES--:-4-I ba~es J .h 93.3i 5•8 3 6 lbs
, Jfrenc\1 tGhaq:o furnish o.sso gra;ns of mcotme and other.
m • .,,I,47::>·
' •
• -t ,f' Jl
Jl
1
1, ..,
J0·4~ograinsofammoma;ab1etoactupon thecoatings -s. dL ,/'.A . tb fi
k t
'1 dli
d r CUBA-I2,JISlbs,mfd,~t,97fl
-I
• '
' of the mo utli. the windp'fA.e, •or the pulmonary ducts. It
ee
eaJ- qute ut rm mar e prevai e or see
DUTcH WEsT INDIES-IS o:iles JI42, 34· 704 lbs
<'
"
l"
leaf las~ w~ek, and sales were mamly for export, but ht- mfd, o~o,828. '
' ll' '
)
j. ' I
is sup'posed that the tobacco in th1s case 1s •smoked m tie havmg •been done for trade or manufacturers' ac,..,
hhds .,
,
1
. ' 'the Shape of cigars or {;Jgarettes, and in the open air, ,
't ' fti •
b
d J Th
.
FllBNCH WEST INDIItS-IS
i> f'~940- !'
,
1
. of poison vanes wtth Circumstances
"
e transacttous
m ' H AYTI-7 g b ~tes, "
I
dcoun-~~ o enngs emg
p tm1te
l
r.. 8c
.. r, 35 4- ,. ,..
•'
.t.:{or. the .quantity
·
·
h
d
etat
wet,e
55°
cs
ennsyvama
at
IS'!"I
.;
454
cs.
NEw
GRENADA-525
bales
f,9225·
'
I8oo
1bs
rr(fd
<)o, the ot,h ~r han d1 ~t 1~ qu~te certa~ t , a~d1r v ttate
Ohio at n@I 4 c; 575 cs New York State at I~§.i@
'
'
' '
•
'
by smoke, breathed m a close chamlier or conveyance 6
8
w·
t rL
nd
c
t $38 2. •
1
'
• '
b h
h
d h'
·
c., !docs. lSconsm a 97zc.; a
I7S cs. on~~c ITo European ports for the week ending July 30:
b~ the smoker or y t ose w o surroun
1m, exerc1ses cut 0 crop, on_pnvate terms.
Bo
... -'6 hhd u
.,
' :3 deleterious •.mfluence upon. the resp1rat6ry organs.
'
· .
.
.
RDEAuK
4°
s.
'
BaJtMBN~I6o hhds, ,1,943 cases, 2~9 bal~s . • , .,e
T obaccos.of th_e Levant are the, least dangerous. Some Spamsh-The Span1sh mark~t 1s u~tchangel!i otherwise
.of them .,possess but a very small. trace gf nicotine In than as diminishing stocks g1ve it increased firmness.
BRISTOL-25 hbds.
,
•
,
Opmions vary as usual regardi;>g the actual quantitj of GLASGOW-63 hhds. ' •
·
· •
.small doses tobacco smoke mstantaneously exc1tes
.k
. .
. fi t h d
f
f
r.t
i d 1
0 pga.t;5 · ,
cerebnil activity and the intellectua1 forces, and facih- sto c ' rhema mmg bm rs f Han 8 11ere, dsctmteh es tmat· ~ng ~t
HAMBURG-I 68hdcases,
1
1
1
0
11
0
tatis chgesfto11 In excessiVe and frequently repeated as g as 7 ,ooo a es
avana, ap ' , era pu ung
HAVRE-Z37 h s, I t:ase ctgars. • '
~oses it 'produces the following effects Difficulty of as lo.vy as s,gex> or
Netthe_r estL~ate ts ~ar out
LIVERPOOL-196 hbds, 203 ba!es, .p,867 lbs m$d.
<itgestwn (orohably OY(_mg to the presence of ammoma), of the way, It IS. pmoable, and ett.her ts sufficient to
RoTTERDAM-47 case;;
••
•I
) ~
J
, .benUIJI~Ii mtelligence, and memory~-espec~ally f9.r words account for the stiffness noticeable. m the finer g ; ades,
DOMESTI-c - RECEIPTS
·< \"
understand
m one or
•.
.
. -clouded, and m many cases d estroyect.
·r1th re~ard extra
t
. fine
t fillersb' we
. bb
• t $ ,' bemg., taken 'C
THE arnvals
at tli.e port of New York, ·from dome ttc
•_" to..the 1atter somew h a t nove 1 asser t wn,• m.
• ..- · L eb on says wod ms ances y 'J 0 t ers " fbl1 25, .@h f'I.3o
. July o,
th ~ thommqn
h
intenor and coastwrse.,P'Orts for the week endmg
3
t hat ~pbh examining and questioning a large number of r:~les;::nno .;~!~al~=r~:~c~ed n~g ;~xesa~t ,:~I aive were 2,t7S lihds, 138 trcs, 48 Yz trcs, 37% trcs, 3· 70
I •workmen in the tobacco manufactory at Strasbourg he
dY b ·
~
S5
1:::>' · 5, cases 44 bales 2 bpxes I IfJI 1L boxe~ 51 74
t£ boxes
1
'
'
' '
~
'
'
leamt ' f rom t h erose 1ves th at th ose wh o w:ork e d m th e an 6 r a es on pnvate terms
2671 boxes, 72 kegs, 2 blocks, I7J s addws, 20 pigs, 203
d,'er~ntmg room, where the atmosphere contams a
.Manufactured-Tfte export trade has been extremely boxes pipes, constgoed as follows :
large proportion of mcotme and ammomacal vapor, fre- dull, a;"d . tl~ere was only~ ~oder~te d~mand for ~onBY THE ERIE RAILrtOAD.-Blakemore, Mayo & Co.,
' '..quently lost, mcmentaraly and completely, the names SJJmphoo. fhere was cons1derable mqmry for mediUm 94 hhds; Pollard, Pettus & Co, I 45 'do; El J G rth,
~ven of streets and other closest acquamtances. M. ~leven-mch, of whtc? there were some sales. Eleve~- Son & Co, 3 I do; J. P. Qum & . Co., 13 do; E 1M.
L ebon sums up l>ts advtce as follows "Smoke Eastern mch under 24 _cents 1~ scarce, and would sell teadtly 1f Wnght, 73 do, Norton, Slaughter & Co., g do,; F. W.
-tobacco (taha c d ' Onent), by whtch IS meant Turk1sh to- o!fered . Med1um bnght and com~on black quarte;s Tatgenhorst & Co., 4 do, J. K Smtth & Son, 4 7 do;
b acco, and others of that class. Smoke 1 1t in the open are ~!so m short supply. We h~ar. of goou sales m Kremelberg & Co, IO do; D. H. McAlpm & Co., 1 I 3
.ai.r, in a, p 1pe furmshed with a long stem, and w1th a Baltm;ore _and New Odeans, wluch ~~.~orne encourage- do; Sulhvan, Murphy & ,Co, 95 do; Barclay & Ltvr eservOir under the bowl li!.:e the German ptpe. Smoke me~t m -th1s prolonged season of sten11ty ar.d hopeless- mgston, 6 do, B. c. Baker, Son & Co, x6 do; P . Lon!moderately, for if there are cl!rtam advantages m the ness.
,
lard & Co., 23 do; s. M. Parker & Co., 31 do; March,
·u se of tobacco th'! abuse of it is fatal to the orgamsm
The_Commissioner of Internal Revenue is reported Price & Co., 27 do; Chas. Lulihg & Co., 58 dq; F. Tag
..of man, ~nd 1t has .the peculjanty qf destroy:mg the to have decliJted to allow tax-paid tobacco to be received & Son, 43 cases; M. & E. Salomon, I73 do; Bunzl &
as a matter of accommodation in l:iondeu warehouses, Dormitzer, 69 do; M. Levy, 64 do, Joseph Mayers &
n und before killing fue bodr,."
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JULY 31

were 9 s7 bhds, and s9 boxes, mostty low and medtum
grades of cuttmg trash, lugs and leaf, and were as
follows:
,
At the Bodman \Varehouse, 269 hhds and 6:z boxes:
ISO hhds New Mason Co., Ky., trash lugs and-leaf· 2 at
7.so, 1.90 ; I 7 at 8@9 So; 77 at Io@I 4 75 , 54 at I 5 @:z 4 .
I hhd old Mason Co. leaf at 27 .as. 5 I hhds Brown and
Clermont Co , Ohio, trash1 lugs and leaf: 2 at s , 6; 8 at
8@9-so; 2I' at 10 ?S@I 4 25 , 14 at IS 75 @ 21 . 50 . IS
bhds Pendleton Co, Ky., trash, lugs and leaf. I at 7 .8o;
4 at 8@ 9 .8 5, 4 at u.so@ 14.75 ; 4 at I 7@zo
26 hhds
and 5 boxes West Virginia ·s at 7 .Io@7.90, IO at 8.Io
@9 95, 14 at Io 2S@I 2. 75 , 2 at IS, IS·SO. 5 hhds
Southern Ind1ana at 8.Io@8.so. I 4 boxes ne\')1 Ohio
seed .fillers and wrappers : 4 at 6.so@? so, 7 at \ 8. 2o@
ro 7Si 3 at I2@I4-75
43 cases Connecticut seed
ri.llers and wrappers : 6 at 6@ 7.90 ; IS at 8@9 . 1 • 6 at
10,7S@Ir. 75 , I6 at IS@ 28
At the Morris' Warehouse 25 I hhds and .l bo es.
99 hhds new Mason Co., Ky'., trash, lugs and leaf ~ at.
hi 6 at 8.SS@ 7 9 s· 35 at 8@ 9 75 . 39 at IO.:;JS~I 4 . 75 ,.
' Co., Ky.: I ~
I9 'at IS@Ig.zs. 11 hhds old Mason
at 6 JOj
:z at 8, 8.5o; 5 at 10.75.@ 14 so; 2 at IS 75 , I 7. 10 hhds
Brown and Clermont Co Ohio trash and lugs . 2 at 8
9 , gat Io@I 3 .25 . S6 hhds ne'w Owen Co., Ky., trash:
lugs and leaf: 4 at 7·45®7·9o; 13 at 8@9 So, :zs at IO
@14, 1,4 at IS@I9 so. ~2 hhds Pendleton Co., Ky.,
trash, lugs and leaf. 2 at 7·85, 7·95i 6 at 8.ro@9.50j 2I
at IO@I4·75i 23 at 15@22. 6 hhds and 2 boxes West
Virginia 1 at 6.o 5; S at 8 35 @9 JSi 2 at xo@II .so.
5 hhds So th ~ru I d
t
t gr..
hihd S hu ~K n takna. IS a 7·95, I4 a 1:::>'9·35· 2
S OUt ern entuc y at ·75> IO 50.
At the Planters' House, 2II hhds and II boxes : Ioz
hhds Mason Co , Ky, trash, lugs and leaf: 7 at $s.So@
1·95i 27 at 8@9.90j 4S at IC@I4·7
20 at I5@22
8r hhds Brown and Clermont Co., Ohto, trash, lugs and
lellf. x at 1-25, z:z at S.IS@9·95i 32 at IO@I4.75; I6
at r5@23•5o. 24 hhds new Owen Co., Ky trash lugs
and leaf . 2 at 7.25, 7 Ss; 7 at 8.os@9 .9 o; ~I at 'Io. 2s
@I3.5o; 4 at I5.75@23. 9 hhds and 6 boxes West
Virginia: 3 at 7·6o@7.So; 7 at 8@9.6P; 2 at u, I4-50i
2 at IS 17 . 50
' KentQn Warehouse,
' 19S hhds and 7 boxes: "'
At ihe
83 hhds new Mason Co-., Ky., trash, lugs and leaf . ' S at
~6 20@7 95; 27 at 8.o5@9.95i 22 at 1o@r4.75i 23 at
I5.:zs@u.so. 3S hhds Brown and Clermont Co., Oh!,O,
trash lugs 'and leaf : "I at 7•7S ' 7 at 8.25r..9.95 gat Io
'
'
'!"
'
@I4.5o;
2Z at 15@2S 75· 23 hhds new Owen Co., Ky.,
trash, Lugs and leaf 3 at 8@8 90, 9 at Io@I4-7Si 12
at 15@I9. 45 hhds and 4 boxes new Pendleton Co
Ky, trash, lugs and leaf: 4 at 6@7.6oJ 9 at 8,2S@9·9Si'
30 at 10.50@I4 so 7 at IS@I9.2S. 4 hhds Boone Co
Ky'' trash ' lugs and' leaf
. . ~ at 9 9 ~s ~~ at IO IO 25'
4 hhds West Vtrgmta · 12 at(> 6o, 6 90; 2 at 9·75, II.
At the Phister Warehouse 6r hhds and 6 boxes · 25
hhds new Mason Co., Ky.,' trash, l~Jgs and leaf: • I at
~7 95i 6 at S@9 so; 8 at I2.25@I4 so; IO at IS@2I.
26 hhds new Brown Co, Ohio, trash, lugs and leaf. 2 at
8.~o, 9-os, 6 at Io@I4 7Si I8 at I5.75@21. IO' hhds
ana I box Owen Co Ky trash lugs and leaf- 2 at 7
7-so, 3. at :2@I4 so:' 6 at IS 2s@23 75 S bo~es West
Virgima at 6.85@7.os.
·
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'-' 20- essrs · em rton
tobacco commiSSIOn merchants, report as follows : For
th
k
k h
b
11
r;.~
.
e p~st wee our mar et as een we supp 1-:-- with
all. kmds 0~ tobac~o, ex~ept lo'! gr:'des of dark, the
pnce of which, owmg to Its scarctty, IS well mgh up to a
medi m filler Med m and fi
b i ht h b
u
·
IU
ne I g
a~ een more
freely offered and found ready purchasers in our manui t
t fi 11 ·
w
t
L
acurers a
u pnce.
e quo e.
ugs, common
scar?e, 6?(@1Yz i good, S@ro; leaf low grade, 7%@9i
medtum light press fillers, 8@1o and II; good to fine,
r.. . r
k
t
d @ g
d
IO'!"I7 • .ancy smo ers, common o goo '9 I ; goo
to fine, I8@J2 ; wrappers, medmm to good, :zo@40 ,·
fi
f:
@
B r 1
· 1 fi f:
ne to ancy, 4° 7S·
_ut It~ e strict Y ne aocy offermg. The dullness nollced m thiS department of the
~:~e~qsu~~=d ~:~~~~ly~~moved, anti the market may
.
:fuly 27.-We have no noteworthy cl:tange Ill our
k t ·
1 t
t t0
t
0
br k
mar e smce our as repor
men lOn.
ur
ea s
havedbeenhlarge, alnld, das then, _alllgradesdin adc.uve ldafe~lalenrs' w,t~'e aqusomtea Laugvsanccoemtmnonugrsedan•7 mtoe8tumgooed
u
• ' •
'
,.
d
b• h ,
fin ' f'
9 to 10 i me tum ng t, Io to 14 ;
e, IS to 20 i extra
smokers', I6 to 30 Leaf, common red, f,9 to II; good,
Io to 14 ·good nch and wax" I 4 to 20 common bnght
1
:;}"a~mept~r~!n~e !: ~=~tuckey ::~ ~~grin~a ~~:~;:~:n!} 12 to 2•0 ~ med:um do., zo ~~ 35 ; fin'e do., 35 to 45 ~
'
.
extra so to 70
both of whtch are small as well as the recetpts, pnces,
'
• ·
thoug'h very firmly maintained, almost cut off the export
EVANSVILLE, :fuly 23 -Mr. 'Lee M. Gardner, To- _
entirely, or at least hrrnt 1t to occasional trifling lots of bacco Broker,Jeports: Our tobacco market has almost
really fine stock, for which there 1s more posstbihty, to "ceased to be" for this season, and receipts 'are sg small
1 •
r
b
·
1 1
d
get a new dollar for an old one1 m toretgrt markets. as to gtve ut an occaswna: ~a e, an genera11y on pnThe Inspectwns for th1s week compnse · 8Io hhos vate terms. Public sa;les th1s week amount to 63 hhds,
Maryland~ .SSI Ohio, and 4 Kentucky-total 1.36S as follows· Sweepings, $,4, lugs, 7 8o@9; common leaf,
·
.
hhd
H
r..
d 1 a{
@
d h
k
d
hhds , cleared m the meantime: I,2 85
s to
avre 9~9· 8o, me mm to goo e , IO I3, an t e mar et
0
and 20 hhds to the West Indies. We quote,}o-~.~I: vl erykfirm b~t P d.tspohstttonhtoCadvanlcKe. I hkave ~dednltMaryland-frosted 1 6@6Y.; sound common, 7TZ@<7z2; y ta en qutte a tnp t ro~
entra
entuc y, m.l e
good common, grL@9r.,:2 ,·middling, 9t~2 r..Ior~2 ,·goOd to and West Tennessee, anH>I find the tobacco crop in exd ,
TZ£ 7
7 \!"'c / -~
ILt7>.
d
f
d
'\
f
t
fine re ' rr@I4; ancy, IS@~S' upper ountLy, 7 73\!l/ ce11ent con I ton an 1arge1y m ex<ress o 1as year30; ground leaves, 6@9. Ohto-,-'infenor to ~~~d com- though rather late and bac!cward _on ll:ccount of drouth.
!fiO_?, 7~@S~; greemsh and browp, 8Yz@9?Z, med- Recent good rams have very matenally lmp~d the
tum -to·fine red, 97f@I2, commoj to medmm spangled, crop however, and w1th ptesent· prospects the Western
8@12 ; •<fine spangled to yellow~ I2@25 fe.entucky-l Xeo,tucky and Tennessee crop~ Will probablyexce~d any
COIDJ?On to good lugs, 8Y>,®9 i h avy do, '9@1~; low to produced SlQCe the war, and probably before: The crop
medmm Ie,a~, Io@I,I ; fair. t? g od, I I~I2 j~ fine and ~s npyv .ve~ good and not tiou,b,led much yet with worms.
selections, .IJ,@IS· Vtdr~mla;~~m~~ ~ go.Qd.lu~t&d, • LOUISVILLE, Yuly 34.-We report as fo,llows:
8@8Yz ;, common to me mm eat,J1J@97~; 1a 1s: ..,lOI:goo • There has been a firm feeling in the markM qurag the
9Yz@Io~ i sefections, II@I4 • stems, good to fatr, 3Yz w~ek arld full pnces have been obtained Qll 'all lrades
®S·
·, ' '
,
·j
..,..-\" \~
'Tlie receipt~ have not been .so lilieral and ~e QJierin~~
.
To!Jac~o Statenunl. '
\ ~· •
· have been smaller. '\I'Q~re Js. a good _stqcli b~ . ~nd m·
:fan. I, t87 2 --Stock 10 w;arehouses ami X'~~"
the warehou~es however. T~'e recetpts fot thi weeli:
on shipboard,.not cl~ared ----- -'------ -- ~.Hs hhds, (! e'l I ,238 l\.hds, 8S:7 box~; and the exports~$ hhds,
Inspected this _weeR -- : ---.- J .- ~--- ... ' I~J6 5 hhds ,l,85S bhds. 'The' sares at;,fhe .4ifferent warehouses for
Inspected prevwusly --- ---- --- ---- 24•96l.hhds ~e same time w~r.e.8o5 hhdS' as follaws:
-'
[
'
·
• The Picket House so•'d 41' hh d s: ,6:z h h d s Kentucky
.TotaL--~----. ------- --~·---- 3 2•0 71-.hh
leaf· ' 4 at $:zb-.so IS 7~ r43<PI3.:z5· 't at~z.~.s@u.7s ·
Export~d smce Jan., I.------ I7,6o7 hhds ·•
l 5 .at.liD:ilS@II·7SJ :z6,a£ ,IO~l~-so, ~4 at 9®9:90i I at
CoastwiSe and re-mspec;ted -- 3• 200 hhds 20,8o7 hh~ 8:9o." ' zS hhds do lugs: 3 at 9· 2a at 8@8.So. 4 hhds
' "
do ' black fat ~ ro@u 25 ra 'hhds 1\G lugs: 7 at f..7o ;.
@7.90i r hhd scraps !J.t -5 7,o. ~ bhds Tennessee feaf
board . not cleared------~-------~----- u,:z64.hhd~ atiO.:ZS 10.'75 12-75 I6.2$· hhdsindianaleaf:'"'h 'at
Messrs Ed Wischmeyer & Co Tobacco Commis~
'@
'
' t
'-'-1..0 r1
1
s'ton Mer~l1an~ report as follows :• Trade in plug to- 9·Io@9 s; I7 at IO • ro.7 s;-I, a r r. 3 ""'""'yO ugs
•
.
.
at 7.1Jo, 8.90, S.9o.
'
bacco has been very acuve agam th•s wilelt, all tobacco
The Farmers' House sold 147 hhds ~ 7fi bhds Ken
· m
· comman d fiu 11 pnces. we quo
T t e th e lio11ow- 't cky eaf ~ - at ~2o
, ' 15 I4
· 4 at u.t::.u 75'•
commg
I4 25 13'
ec
·
t · G S Watts & Co · I62 lloxes 38 cases· u
"i
'
'
· '
• ' '
~:~ · '
mg r etp s
· ·
.,
'
' I I at rr@I1.75,
:z3 at ro@Io.75; :Ci at 9@9·90i I at
1
A. Seemuller & Sons, 45 Yz boxes, 9S 0 boxes, :ZI2 8 90 45 hhds do luo-s 3 at II Gill: :as 5 at 10 25Q..
" , 6 ·hhd'!"s
cases; Hoffman, Lee&- Co ,,648 ·~2 boxes, 834 11 boxes, 10' ~· . 6 at 9 ,I 0 r.. 9 so"'· 29 at gr;,g '="
1!>< " a~
J
p PI
&S 7
tL b 7 ,
•-"
,
~ . ,
'!" , ·9;;n 1 ' 7.9 u.
2o cases, no · easants
on, 5ro 1• oxes, 3IQ 7, dd rash I at 9 3o, 3 at 8@8.3o; 2 tilt 6.70, 7.8Q
boxes; Norvell & Baxter, 73 Yz boxes, 28 cases, other
The Lomsvtlle House sold· Is6 hhiis. 71 hh.l..- Ken
parties 20'8 Yz boxes 77 71 boxes 78 cases· D. Miller r k 1 f· 2 t" 23 2 . 1 t s 7 • 2 · t 5 •.'~
:
& Co. 'since uly ut' 1 4~7 boxes '4oi cases'
tuct Y e@a · a " t 'i I ' s at I@. 5, .aiSI t'g:Jy I~-so,
•
' '
'
7 a I4 14·75, I a 3, a u u 5o,
a I .. 5, 24
BOSTON, Yuly 27 -The Commercial Bulletin says at ' IO@Io.7 5; I4 at g.zo@9.8o. • 7 hh4s
ld leaf
that the demand fo~ seed leat and Kentucky has been and lugs sat 9 30@9 So; 2 at Io@Io.25 . .1111 ds 'do
steady , and market quiet We quote Havana at 95@ lugs and lo ~ leaf at 8 20@9·90· 44 hhds d(t~. 2 at
1.25, seed leaf, sundry kmds, at 2o@ssc; Con!!_e<:l'lcut IO, I7 at 9@9 90i '23 at 8@8.9o, 2 at 7 "6o@7.· 7o 3
and Massachusetts fillers, I4@I 7c, bmders and seconds, hhd do trash at 8 Io@S 40. 4•hhds Tennessee leaf at
r.. 11.25,
s u, Io 25, 9 3o. 2 bhd
, s T ennessee tras h and 1ugs
20 @30,. wrappery 1ot s, 30 @ 4oc fi ne wrappers, 45'!"
1
" r;,
K entuck y at 9~:::J"ISC,
r..
1 tY· -at 5·5S@8.zo.-hhds
,
sse, y ara, .,I\!:1LI2,
at to quat
Ind1ana 1eaf : I at IIi 4 at IO
The busmess m cigars IS qutte active: In Hayana @IO 75i sat 9 30@9 go. ' z hhds do lugs and trash at
tobacco there has been three advances smce the first of 5 Io@8 70.
1
t now ask e d fior rm- •, The Boone House so ld ·17r hhds : 90 hhd s Kent h e year, yet even a_t t h e h'1gh ,rae
ported c1gars there IS a very large demand. In Mamlla tucky leaf· 2 at $27, 26.50, 2 at I7 ·7S• I7.25; I at I6.2Si
there IS a scarcity. The pm;es however range about I at IS, :z"at I4i 5 at 13@I3·75i I4 at 12@U-~Si 8 at
the same' and what gootls are 1mported are of the first u@II.75i 3S at ro@Io 15i I6 at 9@9.90; I at 8.90. 49
class. As concerns domestiC tobacco, whtch IS used hhds do lugs: I at 12 75, 7 at a:o@I0·75i 25 at9@9.9o,
almost entirely for wrappers, the crop of I_S7o has proved I4 at S. 10@8.go, 2 at 7 So, 7.90 .• 14,h.hds Indi.f!,na leaf:
qmte poor while the crop of l~st year ts fine. There 5 at,\ Io@I0.75 , 9 at 9-I0@9-90, 2 at 9, 9 2o; 8 at at 8.Io
have been but very fe tmportatwns dunng the l_!lst .few @8 9S, I a~ 7 so.- I hhd West Virgima !eaf at I0.25. I
months and there IS no prospect that they will be m~ch hhd Tennessee lugs at, 8.8()
_
larger dunng the commg season
Thil. Planters' Hovs~. sold 96 hhds ~ 69 hhds KenCINCtNNATI, July 27.-Mr. F. A. Prague; Leaf To- tucky leaf and ) ugs: 5 at f,:zo@zs; I at I4.25; 5 at 13@
bacco Inspector, reports as follows: The 'market dur- I3·75i ro at II@I I 75i ::II at Io@xo.7Si I6 at 6@9.8s;
ing the past week has been quiet, with prices genera.Jly I I at 8@8.90. 3 hhds do trash at 7.20, 9.Io, 9. Io. 14
below. the vtews of shippers. The offerings at auction hhds Indiana leaf-land lugs: r at 1o; 8 at 9®9·So; S at
IIJ

Sons, IoS do, Unkart & Co, I72 do, order, 374 hhds,
53 cases.
BY TH E HuDsoN RIV ER RAILROAD -Henderson Bro·
thers, 8 hhds, G Reismann & Co., a9z dases, G. B.
~tcbtenberg, I03 do , E. Hoffman, 67 do; J Hamburger
& Co, 176 do, Palmer& Scoville, 24 do; M Abenhetm,
40 do , Kerbs & Sptes, Ioz do, R. H Arkenburgh, 4S
do, Bunzl & Dormttzer, r I3 do, order, 58 do
BY THE NATioNAL LINE -A H Cardozo & Co, II
hhds, J. K Smtth & Son, 49 do, S S. Edmonston &
~rother, I3 do; Charles Lulmg & Co., 52 do, D. H.
McAlpin & Co, 94 do ~ Pollard, Pettu3 & Co, rzs do ,
R L Maitland & Co, 4 do, M Pappenhetmer, 4 do,
Drew & Dean, 7 do, Hoffer, Toe! & Co, 3 do, Norton,
Slaughter & Co, 4 do; S M . Parke1 & Co, 6 do, Sawyer, \Vallace & Co, 29 do, P , Lonllard & . Co., 2 do,
E. m
• ..- . W ng h & C o., 3 d o; Blakemore, M ayo .,.
11. C o., :u
do , Strohn & Rettzenstem, 45 do , Joseph Mayers'
Sons, 27 do, Bunzl &-Dormttzer, !45 do, E. Hoffman,
27 do, oraer, I Cl.o.
, .
~
BY TIJE C AMDEN AND' A MBOY R AILROAD--::Ch as. F .
T ag & Son, Ioo cast:s.
Bv THE NEw YoRK AND NEw HAVEN RAILROAD.Schroeder & Bon, I IS cases
, BY THE NEW YoRK ~ AND NEw HAVEN STEAMBOAT
LINE -Wm. Eggert, 72 cases; Schroeder & Bro, 29
do • M. H. Levin, 1 9° do • A. L. & C L Holt, 2 7 do. 1
BY TJJE NEW YoRK AND 1 HART FORI? STEAM....OAT
LINE -A Oatma~, 54 cases; Fox, Dills & Co, 31
do , Joseph Sche1der, 6 do , H Schubart & Co, 93
do
THE OLD DoMINION STEAMSHIP LINB.-M A ben.
o.
helm I5 hhds, Blakemore, Mayo & Co, 3 do, Oelnch~.x
Co, I2 do; L Lyons & Co, 27 do, Yate.s & Port~rfield, I
do, AD Chockley, :z do, 2 trcs; P Lonllard & C6, 9 ~o,
6 do; J D Ketlly, Jr, 43 do, I I9 do, I case, W 0 Smtth,
44L d e, 17 YzEtrDcs,B37 ~ ~~~ 3ol cases; Bu~~abnan &
ya11, S trcs,
u 01s, 3I 7Z res, 2 cases, Z4 7z oxes;
R Lmdhetm & Co, 89 cases, Martin & Johnson, :z4' do;
Maddux Brothers, 34 do; S Rapp, IIo do; J B C Woodcock, 5 do, T H Messenger & ~o, 6 do, E _Hen, ro do;
L Gmter, 9 do, rr Yz boxes, Richey & Bontface, 57 do,
6 5 d o, All en '& C o, I dG, 6 ~
b
J H Thompson, I 8
~ oxes,
do, 30 do, J M Gardner !Jl o, 59 do, 5° Y. boxes, Io 71·
boxes, Connolly & Co, 20 do, 47 do, r6 do, G W Htllman & Co, I9 do, 27 do, 3 caddtes, L & E W;rthelmer,
Io do, so do, I20 do; Dohan, Carroll&: Co, 120 do, 279
d o, 25 74
r/ b
Oljes, 6:z k ~gs, 20 pgs,· C ar h ar t B ro th ers, so
Yz boxes, N L McCready, I4 hhds, 32 cases, S73 Yz
boxes, 2o ?( boxes, IO kegs, 2 blocks; order, I8 hhds,
'
I 6 trcs, ~4 cases, 2 b oxes, 40 cadd' es
BY NoRTH RIVER BoATS-Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 37
hhds,
53 do;
Pettus
&
c ,•D Ja' Garth,
F wSon
T & Co.,
h
c Pollard,
Sd
Bl k
o., II o' , ·
atgen orst
o • 1 o;
a emore, Mavo & Co., 1o do, E T rnburg 2 do, Bunzl
& D ormttzer,
'
I
'
z:z cases.
,.
CoASTWISE FROM BALTIMORE-~ Hoffman, 5.0 hhds j
E. M Orawford & Co., I4 do, Holzman & Deutsca
berger, 4 do; Wet! & Co ,44 bales, M. Falk,· 9 cases;
C E. Lee, IO do, Martm & Johnson, IO do; order,
27 hhds.
CoAsTwiSE FRoM NEw 0RLEANs-S. M. Parker &
Co' IJ hhds ' order, 8 I do
c OASTWISE FROM c HARLESTON-E · ,.."""·.. W ng· h t & c o.,
hhd
7
s
BALTIMORE, July :i!? -Messrs c . Loose & Co,
Commission Metchants, and dealers m Leaf Tobacco,
report Receipts of Maryland fo~the past week show
,
an mcrease of about zoo hhds, an w1ll no·doubt assume
large figures now pretty soon as the end of the harvest
'
·
season 'draws near and farmers will hardlyheO.itate to
send the1r tobacco 'in as soon as they can, in ·'6rder to
avail thems~lves of the htgh and firm pnces now ruling
,
• • •
•
•
The demand for-this iiescnptton remams very brisk mdeed and owners find no dtfficulty In obtat'nt'ng thet'r
'
full pnce5. Shippers for France and Holland have
been the principal buyers t~is week, and, we dare say,
liberal buyers. It remainsbto be seend- w~ellther h.uge inspectwns, as they are to e expecte , WI contmue to
be taken as readily as to enable factors to maintam
'
I
·
present prices. Demand for Oh10 also remams unabated, and tt seems most nawral, that prices for this
description are very firmpt andf ofh a slightly mcreadsmg
tendency, as the larger
rt o t e crop 1S m, an no
overwhelmmg rece1pts are to be expected, Sales for
the week reach about I,ooo hhds for all the foretgo
k
fi 11 •
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come forward and are sampled, sales are only made to
·
'
supply immedia'te wants
n th two chief tollacco p~rts, of the United Kmgdom
the supply 1s as follows . LIVerpool, VL z,o39 ; VS.
1,o82 , Kl.. 6,126 , KS. 7,180, Mds. 932, Not Sampled,
688, total, 181047· London, VL. I 190J 1 VS. 6\.67 , KL.
3,079; KS 7.493; Mds r,z78 , Not Sampled,-, total,
14,420. Grand total, 32,467. .
.
The subjomecl .t able of dehvenes for the first stx
months of 1871 and 1872 shows that th1s year, so far,
they have exceeded those of the prevtous year 1659
hhds , compnsmg 12.24 for Home use and 435 for Export.
J87I.
Total.
Home Uu.
Exports.
9 090'
LiverpooL---- --- -7,355
1,735
5:152
6J6
London-----------~536
q,891
!872
Home Usc.
.;v••rnnnl __ • ____ • 8,o 51
s,o64
IJ,IIS

the late arnvals will be offered at public auct1on on the
x8th mst. Hungariail-B~:.t little m the market , leafy
dry classes would now meet with a ready sale. Latakia
~\V.hen of good quality, continues m request, a good
assortment is now offering Negrohead.-Only the fine
and well-known brands in demand Cavend1sh-Moves
off slowly, although the stock comprises some good
qualltles. Stalks and Smalls-Dull of sale.
1e

-411

Z,786

I

LONDON, :July 18.-Messrs. Grant, Chambers, &
C01, report as follows: The market for North Am
tobacco during the PilSt week has been very dull, and
only a few reta1t 's!ll~s 'have been effected , buyers generally are now well supphed, and we look for a qmet t1me
for some t1me to come. Western leaf and strips have
had met ' httle attention; some ex)'ort orders for the
former are 111 the market, but holders are firm, w1th but
little offering. Virgima leaf of bnght color and good
length inquired after, and would ~rmg long pnces ,
strips of a nch sp1 ning chara;ter mucn wanted, both
are altve, the former m request,• but for the latter there
is but httle mqmry. Cavendish contmues dull of sale,
and prices are Without alteratiOn.

plln.ADEL PHJA-W EJ EENLOHa aLeaf Tobacco, haTe re111Gv64 fNrn 117 llc>utlla
Water Stn>zt, and 116 SOo&lll>elawa~ .,.ea..., ~

t:n

Is.

Cur AGO, ILL -S. Friedman dealt!r tn leaf tobacco,
Total. from 832 and 834•State Street to 1.2 and 14 Dearborn
10,356 Street. •
PHILADELPHIA, PA.-Wm. • enlohr & Co., dealers
55o90I
leaf obacco, fn;nn t17 South Water Street to II5
Sp uth Water Street nd 116 South Delaware.
·
I5,045

Western Strips-No chai)ge to notice, a steady demand, though somewhat of a retail character, .holders
are firm. Western Leaf-Small lots of the lowest de~
cnphons old lor export at b&ter prices, and the market
1s now almos;t enhr,ely clear of such. L~af ~mt11ble for
Africa, m fair demand, ~e stock of hgbt-wetghted parcels IS now verv limited, buyers st ill object to , hard:
prized, heavy-wetghted hhds. :Virginia Leaf-No stock
of nch fat tobacco, which, if put up m P.r'Oper sfy') e, is
much wanted for Afnca. V.ugmi:\ ·.S~npS""'-Th;e market quite bare of ..g_ood lots; dark spmnmg s?rfs m good
demand. Marylanfs!.... n act1ve inquicy fpr h!ht colored
descriptions. Stock sold out. Cavendtsh-Only the
better quahties mquued for. The common descnptwns
very difficult of sale. Pnces, generally spea'kmg, are
very firm'.
,
Common, Virgima & Kentucky Stnps,
@ 6~ ,
medium, 17 @ 8 ;.good, 8 @..S~ ; fine old, 8~ ,.
VJTginian & Kentucky Trade f!;tY Leaf, dry short
sound, 5 @ - ; Part wrapJter, 6 @ 6 ~ , good, 6 ~ @ 7 ,
fine colory, 8 @ SYz. Vugmta &: ~Keptucky Export
leaf, Continental common, 4 @ 4~ , ditto good, 5 @
S'A ; African, good to fine, 5 @ 7.

REMOVA •

co ~ and, Dilotero iJa
""'"' ..._, .. , ~'lt S.Utl"
CINCINNATI, 0 HIO.- S • L OWen th a I &' C0., Cigar manlit-It
ufacturers, dissolved; Messrs. Jacob Weil, Aaron Iiahn ~.;.;.;;,;;;;.;:;;.::;~;;.;;;:,A.:;;.;~R;.;A~R~E~~C~H~A~N~C='=:E~!_;~..-..;.;...;....._
and Ed A \Ve" will continue under style of Wetl, Kahn rno BE LET- C H EAP-<>rFor Bale. price oaly p;o oo .. ,...r, aW.OClJBT
..L~ GROVE. NEWTOWN", Lo1ig J.ololld,a""M~E C'OVNI'IIY BJ!&T, coPatiJIC
or a NEW '"HOUSE of 8 ft>Omo, with liNf.o.._ ef Chllllh•, Frill( Ine..
•WERP, BELGIUM.-VictoJ Forge, importer ofleaf Grape Arbor, St.a.bl~ Ou.t-houeee, etc. 8lt11&led. between S depottt on the!
each depot , 22 tra1na dati~ , IS
tobacco. Mr. VIctor Forge, Jr., admitted mto the firm, Flu ~hmg Railroad, i:nd only 6 m~nutee
miDiaSeo 1o New York C1~. ¥"'f
.m.eorlhis~por
~
t~e StyJe,..of which IS unchanged.
a~OD"<=..n~.~"~
~ ;;- ~ "f " :I"' :a !l .,
!:.
!!.
Changea in Buain81!8. .

Remo

Exports
2,J05

k ep t at a high temperature w1th proper ventilation, other
modes are'known to the trade not necessary to the pract1cal grower. Tobacco pressed mto cases and the cases
na1led t1ght w!ll pass the. sweat, natura!ly, in any co~di
twn where the surrounHmgs wtH not l!IJure- the keepmg
-qualities of any dry subs tan~es "
-

The Present State of our Seaport
•Markets.
It would seem that our exporters are envious, or
begrudge our commission merchants their paltry fees,
because they ima~tine that by buymg much of the1r
tobacco out West they will save all the expenses and
commissions. For theJirst putchase of a ~maillot this
be true, but they fo~t that they have to send out
OJii.Jet:s'rWI
iqapection where they are . clos .and
particular, and that the)! are competing for every
hogshead of tob~cfi:O agains thirty or forty buyers, the
"breaks " averaging two hundrc:U h~ads,~ If the
bu:fer _wishes to bli.Y. heavy, under ~hat great aisadvantages must h'! laoor; and hovy; omen must he put up
the-pr-ice against himself , wHile at the aport market
he may buy two or three nund!'ed hogsheads without
any effect in the way-of distur-bing the price! Besides,
m every })"etty ,iHa~k.et he' is di"ivi~ up prices ~gainst
hillis If, and keepmg the markets outVlest, ana m New
Orleans, in a continual blaze of ejtcitement. Jhen he
comes to the New York comm js&ion merchant, -after
he has driven every thing- to it highell~ pitch, and
wants to buy cheaper than he is doing in other markets ; but how can it be done against an accumulation
l'lf stock in one principal market, while he forces all
other buyers and manufacturers to overbid him for their
requirements, ~nd he actually interferes with his own
and other people's interest, without any one be1ng benefited, except the planttr?
1
we shall
more see tobaccc r.ell at a moderate figure, unless we return to the old system, when every one
d1d a fa1r busines8 1 and st11l prices were muc;h lower,
and there was less risk in business transactions
than at present. Now the real operator risks and loses
mGnev, and.no one, as remarked before, but the planter,
having it all to himself; while buyer and seller are
contesting against each other matters g~t worse. Why
not go hand in hand-live and let hve? Let t;.llc;h <;.4m·
fine h1mself to his own sphere', and the benefit will be
mutual. Let the exporters ~efide to buy only in· one
matket, and let them not interfere wi~h the commission
merchant , then in due time there will be less excLte·
ment and more stnbihtv of prices, and one hand will
tire other Brrr ihhe Fecetpts''Of the coll'll'ili611ion
merchant are curt.tiled 'by buyin~ dtr.ectly, purchasers,
the eX"pc rters;-pus1t up the marR tout W~t, and. ma.ke
i swn merchant a spec lator agaJASt h1s ).Vtll,
(h.hl..,.>,;se he 1S entirely left out ·n the cold, and he ts
to do h1s year's busi esa, if possib!e, tn the line
bas atle his study fpr years. These Napoleonic
ot rulmg tlie market, o.r p f driving the trade
eptirefy- out of the seaport maJ<ke~, is a mattt:r of
unpo ~sibtltty; o more can on d m~ n monopolize the
whole trade, as the capital is l~ rge 1l 1d, d1vtded ove
the whole country, but by try1ng t ,§thl!_lislw! m._onoarr"l(ys tlre enbre trade against himself,
a dtstu bance in the !stability ,of ric:es, ey
one in tQe {rade, nor h~ himself, is enefite~ .
let s have peace, !lnd lonce mer!l return t,o a
solid basis
"M. OTTINGER.

Our monthly circul~r says : There has been a fatr
mqu1ry for Umted States tobacco dunng the past
month but the transactions have been upon a more ltmited sdale than reported in our previOus circular, arising
from the fact of many of the manufact"llrers having
already freely supplied the1r wants. HGes of all ~escnp
tions contii)ue firm, and for the better classes a slight advance ts now asked. Adv1ces generally agxee tha the
make of Western stemmed will be:: but yery small, an~
th~ stock 1n this market 'is now much reduced, hoi show no inclipation to submit to any conc:esswns.
I motV\•r t<: I 5
bds. D~lrveries, 829 hlids, ik . st 7 1
in the; orrespondin month of last 'year. Stoc ,
14,420 hhds, agamst II ,398 hhds m 1871 ; I3 1305 hhds
in 187o l II 1764 hhds in 1~69; 17J 222 bhds m r8p8;
19,973 hhds m r867 , and 22,856 hhds in 1866 . Virgtma leaf and stnps }{ave been but httle operatetl Jn, mquuies havffi.g bee cht fly for "!.'b~ieiJ~~~~l~~-~:r
and the stoc~ on ale coos1sts D
light, w1i4 ."!:Jllt h
th ii ---'··-L•.
ses Dar\'
~ ~al is
Kent1lcky and M1ssoun
the bulk Of the DU,>ll.[Jt:~:i.l!ll , ~U.)::..l.I"UJIIlll•
has tieen a f:m ill'l~~
~~~~~~~~~W~
the poor supply
had to Be earned out in-<~tl> .. r ~ -~~-""••d>nii-., ,,.,..],;.,J,,t>.,a..J.~I
\'ance h been pa1d
there
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.A. D. -QHOCJO."£Y,
SUOOEss'oR TO
~

A. D. CHOCKLEY &. CO.,

Oommtsaton Jll'.erchant 1
Am> DKALER lN

.. EAF TOBACCO,
No. x68 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

Alwayo on b&nd atuU aaoortment of Vlqu>la &DC! Wodent Wfl\p~ ...,.
Smokers, partJcularly Bri~bt &114 :Bright lllettled, llll&e4 M tile ltanUfaohlriiiC
tro.do A!.o .!!sport Leaf Toh&ceoo or aU padeo.
Liberal cuh a d - made OD COJIIiplmmU to our
er to our

•

frl.,..

lt.o-,

m England, Ulrousb ua.

A. D. SUCCESSOR
CHOCKLEY,
TO
CHOCKLEY &. ANDERSON,
Commission :Merchant,
RICHMON.O, VA.

C - ! A J of Lear Tob&coo1 Gr&iJl &114 other Produce oolicnted on whiolo
llben! cuh aGY&DAMIO will be IIIWle.
_
Will execute ordero for the purehuo of Loaf Tob&ooo in the Richmond JIIU-Itet jor tile 11811&1 oommoaoJL Deo.lera &ll<l J110o11..- 1l'ill bd '' lo tbe1r
mt«eot lo
ua ordon, which co.n be _ , to ua direct, or UlrouP- .&. D.
CaociLwoY, oU'l' New York Rouae Shippenwillhave the adT&D4aireofbolib.
markets m thlPPIDir to e1&ber bcraae, aDd ol!.ly one OOIDIIIIMioll charged:.

J!l••

COPE'S TOBACCO

PLANT-A MONTHLY JOURNAL

for ~mokero. PohllJbed at Bo. 10 Lord NeiAOJI lltl'Mt, L iverpool, Eng.
land wnere aubcripUont m&J be addi.-.d, or to the ToJUooo LE.AJ O.J'ncs.
Price two abilll.np (lW&Uab) por auum.
Trade .&d ve<t!Mal8tlta, 110 ow Wngs per IDell. No ad-rerUM mona raooil'eol
foi- • t borter pviod tb&D 111. moutlu )(acbinery for Sale, BueJue&lll Addre.
,M, AnuouocemeD*-, R.ll \)f)r line. No or~er lor A.d.Tel't.ialog wlll be coo.
oidorod uDI- a<:oomp&Died b7 tile c.rreepondlllf! amo"''l· 'IlWi ru1o
lnvariablybeadberod to.
..

Wi•

- The Amended Taz Law of t8 2.
C!gars of an descnptions, domesttc or imported, made of tobacco, or
any substitute therefor, per 1,ooo ....... .. . ... ............. o . o . o 15 oo
C>garettea, domestic or unported, we,.hnlg over tllree pounds per
1 1 ~ l,OOOooo

ooooo

oooooo

Ooo o o

• ••••

•o

• •ooooo

o •

oo ~

o

•

••

Ctgarettes, domesttc or tmi>Orted, we1gf.irtg not ove three pou'"nds per

...~!JI
construed t o e:.:empt -from a spectal ta.J:, any farmer or pla nter v; ho.
1
shall, by peddhng or otherw1se, sell leaf tobacco at retail dtrectly tG
consumers, or who Shall &ell or a~s!gn, consign, transfet' or dtspose of
to persqns other th an those who have pald l'iJ)eClal tax iUS leaf-dea\e.,.S or manufacturen of tobacco, snuff or c1gars, or to persons purcha.s1Hg leaf-tobacco for export
•
..
Dealers m leaf tobacco shall 'hereafter sell onlr to other dealers wbo
have patd a spec1al t ax as such, and to manufacturers of tobacco,
snuff, or c1gars, and to t;uch pel'Sons as are known to be purchasers of
lea.f tobacco-for export
Retail d ealel"!lln leaf tobacco shall each pa
• • . • • • • • • • •• • •
.. •• • 500 ,.
If theit' annual sales e.xce:=ed jr,ooo, !Shall each pay, in addition thereto
for e\ery dollar in excess of SJ,ooo of their salts. •• . .o ••••••• o• ' !E
Every person shall be reprdbd as a retail dealer in leaf tobacco
whose bust ness tt IS to sell leaf tob.i'cco 1n-quanthtes leas"than an ong~
1nal hogshead, case, or bale, or who shall sell dtrectly to consumers"
or to persons other than d ealers 1n leaf t6bacco, who haVe pa2d a
speCial tax as 1uch-_ or to manuCac\Pren of tobacco, lfii.Uff, 01' cigars,
¥;ho have patd a spec1al tax, or to pef.;pns,.w bo pure~ in ongt.aal
packages lhr export
~
Dealers 1n tobacco . • • • • . • • ••• .•
S oe
Every pt:rson , .. bose bustness 1t ts to ell, or offer for sale, manufactured tobacco, snuff, or ctgars, shall be regarde a e a dealer in {obacco,
and the payment of a 11peci.al tax as--a w@ol.esal4!: or retaU li~uor~er,
or the payment of any.ttthcc.apeClal tax, aMQ, not relieve any p e~
who eell11 manufactured tobacco and d•u·affRm t.lllit ])I.J'Iftent f this
t ax, ProvidM, that no manu(act~~of~cc'P1 snuff or ctgars shall
be requaed. to pay a !ipeclM
as d eal
• ~anufactured ~o
aud ctgus for selling h1s
pi\Oduct! at
ace ofmanufallt
~f:anufacturerw of tobacco
;o .. ,
•
•
... •• •
o ••••
~ "'r
• 10 .e
Every person whose-.busmes&.-tt Js to rnanufactbfe bacco--0r aff.IOt
h1mself, OT' who •hall employ othets to ~ulactut'e tobacco
' or sn.uJf, whether • aucb. manufacture ahal be by cu{Ung, prea.un.g.,
grlndlng, crushing, or rubblill"oC a-s
r
, if<ltll.fnnse
preparing raw or 1eaf..totiacco, o r mail'ufaetUr~ Pa~ly man.ufactpred tobac,o or uff, r
ut(B uruq[.._us .,
c
p
of scraps, waste , chppmgs, st em s or depesl-. o ~bacco resulting from
any procefi of.ltandhnf'tf>bac
s: \.be garped as am
taret
of tobacco.
Manufacturers of cipr s••
10 CICI
Every p erson who business 1t ts to make OT"manafac:.ture prs fOI'
himself, Ot' "bo shall employ others to mai.e or man'UtaCture c1gars,
shall be regarded as a manufacturero( <qgars. Every person whose
bustness it 11 to m.ak.e f;lfJar& f.or-o~rs,~e~~~o~is
:non, on shares or otherwtle, from inateilal funustiQI by ot.hera, ahaU
be regarded as a etgM" maker E,.ery-dgar maker shall cause ht!:;
"name and rea~den c e to be regtstned, wtthout prev10us demaod, w1th
the Autstant Auessor otthe'dws.aoo in wh1 ch such cigar-maker shall
be emplo.yed , and an) manufactur r of cigars dnploJ1DI any etgM·
maker who shall have neglected or refused to mate such re('lstry
shall, on c nv 1c~on, be fined five dollars for each day that eucb Clgtrmaker, so offendmg, by negJ ~ ct or refusal ""to rqpat~r, shall be «-mployed by h1m
Peddlers of tobacco, 'when trav~hngw1th mor~ than two honea, mules,
or other ammals (fi rst,class) on· •. • • ••
. •••.. •
• ••· 50 oo
\Vhen traveling wttb tw01 horses, mules, or other ammals (second
class)
•
. .
•5 ao
\Vhen travehng w1th one horse, mule, Ot' otbet' anu:nal (third class).. :t:! OCI
\Vh en traveli ng on foot , or b y public conveyanc!' (fourth class)
to ,oc
Any penon who sells, or offt.lts to sell .and deltver, manufactured toLacco, snuff', or dgars, travehng from place to p lace, m the t pwu or •
through the country, shall be r egat'ded as a peddler 9f t obacco
On all chewmg and smokmg tobacco, fine-cut, ca~od11h, plug, '1T'
t 1st, ut,
granulated, of every deacnpbon, on toii'acco tv; tstcd by
h~nd or edoced lnto a condttion to be con1umed, or in any manne:- other than the ordmary mode of drymg and cunng, pt'eparcd for
!c.,or 'i__Otll~ptlon, even ifpreparedwitbouttbe Use Of~machiJ)e
or mstrument, and wttlwut bemg pressed or--aweetened, and on all
fine·cut shorts and refuse scraps, chipmgs, cutbugs ~d swecpmgs
hf-to~~od . -···- .
••••.•. •
mp
tobacco, .!!inuff, ~nd ctf'a!s, for 1mmed a!c e:t rt, t:ach..
•
,.
ARtn-Foretgn T obacco, du y 3SC per pouOd, gold
Foretgn
,.Ctgar-s, $2 so p er pound and 25 per cent ad'"'r4lOrt1TL lmported
~ ~ ~an lnternal Revenue taz of fis per .M, to be patd by
s\ompu.uhe Cpstom. Hou•• (Retenu ACt! f'93)
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New )1 ork Commission Merohants.
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SPENtJE BR]OTHEBS· & C~.

e Vir:ginia Tobacco Agency
EsTABLISHED IN

1836,

nY CHARLES

M.

Commission

IYiercbaD.tis~.

I

"

'

TOBACCO
,
.
,
.,

AMB~OSIA~ '

·

And various otl'er

B~tUUJB
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DOHAN:, CARROLL & CO., :u~ic~ev;.;;R~~~ ·

•

'

·-

GON:RODLY &. -C_O.,

LEAF.

' OF THE 0lilLii:BRATED
MANUFACTURERS

CoNNOLLY,.

.

TOBACCO

.

-GOmmiS&ion' -MBrchaDts;

of ,

~e ·Cut .CheWing, To.ba.cco,

V

I

•~

•

I

.

-

VIRGINIA

.Tobacco CcmnDiuion

.

~ta

••~-TC· . . . .

•

. · HC».: :tOt PROHT STRBET,
'

. IS!I .t lSI. Z..•~ Third Bt.-t

.

M. J.

I •

~

,

DoHAN;

~

'

I·

ALEX. FoiM.A."i. -~ ·

CIHCIRHATI/ 0.

J

t

,.

..

sA._, v
~. ~

w

4 .,..,

~ ~ac~e

1

S T~;~os.

: ~ JKo.

CAIUlOLL,
TAI'l'T.

T.

'

I '

'

A[ents .for 'tile rono~ well k·noi1l Vir[inia'~anllfacturers: :·
'14.~ IJ'BONT

.

T

f

Street.

.

-

--

KREMELBtRG' I. £0.;
JOIW•"'''&K, . ;,.

£1»

•

• · ·F. L. BRAUIS A CO., ·
ll&LUIIOU, ·

Tobacca

CDB~Ulilll
'

•

~

I

AND

"

:

...

HAVANI ,LEAF .

.

GBNBBAL
COMMISSION -NEB-CHAN~
1
"

•

.

•

t.3 BB.O.A.D S'l'.,

x. r.

.

lrintt"!

, ~6o PEARL STREiiT, 'NEW

:•LUU(DQ--1¥ ' L ~~ ~:;;~ -~-TobacCO:·~ ',._o? TOB40CO AND OOTT01l.:fAOTORS, · Of)~ ·

._,

YbltX..
'

TO~ACCO,

156 ·wATER STREET,

.·

NEW YOBK.

Advan~ements m:tde on consignmentS to W. A~ ."f·C.'.?o\::"XWELL & CO., Lll'•Po~'L.

-

r

M. WESTHEIM & CO.,
l"ACX.~R S

OF

· Seed-Leaf and .[mporters of

.H avana· T ,o ba•co,
177 Pearl Street. NEW YOBIL

41 B::U.OAD ST.,

NBW'

..
'

•

THE
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· JACOB
BIIIILL,
,

.

!11ANUF ACTlJREK . OF

CIGAR,. BOXES,

' 1·h@...~~~£~-,·rAi~~~.~~~·

PALMER & SCOVILLE,
11\I~OBTEllS

LEAF.

.-

........

tiHEDERICK II. JOHNSON.

TOSKPH W. 1tfAI1TIN, .•

1

9li SPAIIIIB,

AND .JOBBBoRS OP ALL XDIDI!.

TOBACCO

o•

· ccn ~
·~· 'Y'
.J(ew yo~k.
A. H. SCOVII.Lr,
.·
.._: . .

No. 170 Wawr ~ree_t,
L. PALMER
.

~

'

Connecticut Seed-leafWrapper 6f our·own packing
<...-'

JOSEPH SCHEIDER,· .

BRO.,

' I

l

· Thos. H. Chalmersieo.....
Ae&lftl,

No. 46 CLIFF 8T.,
•
JfttirMr.

AF'uu.~Tor
U'f:&AB ALW.I.Ya OJr

~·

~Db. . . .

DmLs f· &.- co~,- · ·

BUOOBI!!IO~

TO EOOEIIT,

biLLIJ AND OOJIP~

•

'

B#UBJI . .:I'OafiOB,

J•

MANUFACTURER

'

1

Importer

181 .MAIDEN LANi, Jf. Y.

~ . - w.&lWK.&CB.~ D&VIDIOI'.;BaoTIIIRS~
Manufacturers of

8 J: K 0 :R 8 A ,L

0. II 0

of -a Dealer

:K·,

ia

FiDe Oig~r~~~~a£· Tobaooo

IMPORTE.RS ·.OF 'SPANISH AND'
PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.
J 7 5 WATER STREET,' . EW YORK.

OF

HAvANA and' SEED

We -u/4 mil tlu attenliotl of tlu
io ou,. cek!Jfrzteti
1
DlAMOND STAR BRAND.".

. AND SEGARS,

o. 1ft Pear~ lltl'eet,

IIEW . OBIL

LEAF -roB.A.OOO,
~
NEW YORK'.

1"s water ·att.&t,
.,._.,...,a- tiien ane,

~ 190 J'EABL S'l'BEE:r, ' -,
. New Yorko
i

HAVANA

Dealer in
AND DOMESTIC

·-"Ctaf~o'bacco,.
. .
·

'

IV~

\

Wate' . tnet; ,

MAR 1 1872

New York City,

~L..,.~~~li:::::-JlO.Hlllll.~ .:'~!!: F. w. -~ EC K & co
]1',...,
lfuraP&tkU.
JriAB 1 1872 •
~~~~e~:Ct~::i~: F. B-ECKA oct

"'':;:.f..';l"fii

'"

w.

0 .,. 1

com•

MAR

1. J872

F.W. BECK&CO
MAR
CH-AR.J:PER'S

COIIIQN;SEJISE- CIGAR IOULDS,
• :~ .4JWu >J, ;_87•· •.

J

'

These moulds are used by some of the lara-est manue
facturers in the United States. and ackm.owledged
be$t ln use.

The above cut

repr~sentl

the machine;

is llalf of a mo.iild <>~. retai~er, wh!c)lll ~ oa til)'
machine ; B, ts a Funnel Ctgar Shape, wlilch' is dtawn
down ove~ th~ re~ner_j t~e filler ,or -~upc~ is ,pla.ced. in

tbe top- of he:JfiiD"''lJ>D<t . presSeil; \lire•gW ,ftitb tb'e
I~YV or fo~lQ')"D . q'" this ~er is immediately: raised,
which leav~ tbe) I>.UJ>ch or filler in the reulner, as
alaoWft- ift

he4bovo cut

therebr; avoidior I.I!!J-J:I..tta.

handling of the filler which b.•• been found tl>t;.,:eatest •
objection to all other mouldi~~g macb!Me 11
In u~·• -

PRICE, ONE BET, .25
A liberal discount on all orders for two or

JOBH ClU.I'l'U,

Sterlmf,

9re aet

lllho!l,

I1

I

PROPRIBTOR. AND MAWUPACTtiR.ER

.NID.D~. Dl

DO~ESTIC

I·'

18'18

I

•
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Baltim.ore Advertisemea.ts.

Adve~enta.

SOUTHERN AND WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS. :
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•.at!!lh

• . . tat,. a;, Smith
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e . . . · uu-. • ...u. ~ cw
·
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LElF TOBACCO,

CASSIUS WELLES.
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q. WELL;ES

CO.,

DkLED Dr

R.MALLAY 1: BRO

•r - . I DM~en' ,_ ~
'
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Bartfora Advertillemegts.
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EED LEAF-
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15_4 State Street,
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Between Race and Elm,
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0
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W. J. HAWKINS.

'

.

)

· eat~oLaafTobaooo, .

:J

MANUFACTUR_ER oF

GIESKE...

•t

'1

WOODWARD,. GAR.JlETir . a CO.p

5 3 . CERMAN STREET,

~
-

SUCCESSOI-.S TO WOODWARD, :BRO. & CO.,

TOBACCO & GENERAL COIQUSSION KERCHANTS, '
· .· ,aa.Jtto. 1Vuter St., .PIIdcuwpJ£~. •
ALBIN GAlUlETT,

Cen~

IESKEiNIEMAtJN
.
'

W'.LLIAM HEMPHILL.

BALTIHOBE, liD.
W. FELGN~,

......lldvw..a-•

·Deutscv.:,,Bx;~:~:hak,

'

a~ R~~~!~~~R~NCO.,
Sm.o~hewblc,aad ·

"MIJnJing G/9ry/' and Spence
Cin•innati Fine-Cut,
53 EXCHANGE PUCE, BALTIMORE, ID.

LOUIS STRASSER.

1

ADd Duler ID

~C~
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=r=
cy=ICUT

CINe

state St . Hartford, Conn

A.TJ:, OhiO.

MORRIS&· REID,

..

A. L. & F. 3lSSON, ·

153 Weat Fourtf1 Street,

LEAF
.
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I

& ........... .-. .

Cincinnat~ otw.
T'

37 South Cay Street,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

BALTIMORE AID.,

Alld Wholesale Dealer in

•

TOBACCO_,

.......

S. LOWERTBAL I CO.,

Oflke, N9. 4 COLLEGE BUILmNG,

_

au .,.,

PI.K 8ECAR8,

I8 J4AHKE'I\ STIIEET.,
Hartford, .Conn.
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a.. ............. .:

WOODWORTH A STRONQ,-

...., ...._ TOBA.~o.

De&len in

Bo. 78 Jl&iD ·street, ommati, o.

LEAF :TOBACCO,

OHIO & CONNECTICUT .•

u. W. LANGHORNE
SMOKING TOBACCO,

IVo. 217 State St.,
'
H.ARTFORD, CT.

JUJIDI'£.~-

r.

WANKELMAr.,

VVHOLESALE DEALE'R
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LYNCHBURG, VA.,
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Connecticut Seed leaf Tobacco.
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7!0BACCO

.TOBACCO

j

i"'•'...-, ·,
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ra allcl Dealera In

Con n e ct i cut Seed Lea1

C;lNCINNATI, OHIO.

BROKEflS,

SEED [£lf

'1.. o b a o o o ,

SOUTHWEST COR. ilH & WALNUT STS.,

P.L.BB.ai1N&Aco., . HE~RY IV1EYE:R.!

TOBACCO
'

~VE'r:rEBI..EJN

Seed-Leaf

' '

·BD.! NIBn:N'N.

c 1a.A R s , ~~~£}J;j~~~~~
Brotl~ers,

""

THEODORE H. WOODWARD,

q~

GUSTAV GUTB,

of Cigars, ·
ll'o•. 3 _1V. Wate• St., Philadelphia, Pa.
.

KLIEFt!)

Baltimore. Md.

And Manufacturers of all Crades

'

FREJ'K

z. ~ PE.&SE,

r

• • South 'Charles-st., near Praft 79South Charles St. Baltimore Md. '

DEALERS IN

c.

A

MANUFACTURER OF CIIARS,
Leaf T
ceo
AND DEALE1f. IN
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• ~
· TOBACCO' FACTORS . Leaf, PJ.ug~lSmoking Tobacco,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
.And commission Merchams,
Sm&kcrs' Articl6s, an41Jil».. BaTana CiPI's

LEAF T .OB·ACCO::o

•

t

Wlr.JUIKS &. JU'.IBB.,

117 North Third Street, .. Philadelphia.
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& e~~J:
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LEAFi
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Church, where Bolivar used to walk, and where General their guard ~y the coolness _of the s_moking stranger./ pounds descehi/11, or s~conds; ~o-t~usand two hundr~d
Bern, who lived in Seymour Street, Somers Town-way, Once out of stght, they knew 1t was vam to expect to lay and fifty pounds· of hbra, or thtrds; and four thousand
used also to smoke his morning cigar. ·The (departing hands on that ubiquitous smoker, whom no man ever five hundred pounds of injutiado. i'rom these facts,
-.-..to.
g~st of Tavistqck House was Mazzini, whose path betrayed.
taking the bale at ooe hundred pounds, and the average.
When assassins were actually sent to London to kill price of 'tobacco a:t twenty dollars per bale (though this might be traced through shadows of retreating night
SEVERE ON THE SMOK- by the thin wreaths of smoke emitted from bis cigar. n im (the reader, who remembers the four-fold assassi- is a low estimate, for the crops of some of !he vegas are
ERS.-A correspoQdent -of In earlier days, business-ridden grim Tottenham Court .nation scene in Rupert street which was never cleared up, sold as high, sometimes-, as high as four hundred dollars·
the s p r i ngfield -(Mass.) Road was similarly illuminated by the lithe, d~ring, a11d will n•t be surprised at this), Mazzini, who h~d been fore. per baJe), an approximate idea may be formed of the
Homestead, , is thus severe curious exile. Afterwards, close, smoke-dried, s,ombre, _warned ordered them to be admitted to his house. On profit of a large plantation, in a good year, when the
on the smoke,rs: Reading somewhat stuffy Devonshire Street, Queen Square, was their entering his room, tliey found him coolly smoking- crqps are satisfactory.
an article in your issue of for a short period his residence. When living in Goodge "Take cigars, ge!ltlemen," w:!s the invitation of the fear___...,..,__ __
A:I'D DEALERS IN
June 8, entitled "The Rose Street (his first residence in London), Fitzroy Square- less exile. Chatting .and liesitation followed. "But you Tin FoU---Its Uses and llllanufaoture•
.:p
Q .;.v, ~g,:'~giying , a~ account of where artists do congregate-w;ts the mos ' eligible do not' proceed to business, gentlemen," said Mazzini; · Every one, says the Sdmlijic American, is familiar
.
.
,. tl'l'e dtfferent ways of pro tee- smoking ground for the thoughtful agitator; s subse~ "I believe your in~ention is to assassinate me." The those soft pliable sheets of metal, generally knOWll by
13 f Water ~t
, "'E
; ,.Y ~ R,K,. , . :t.., ~ipg)he rose bu~hes from quently Quee.n Square was-perhaps the quie est, mos_t as_tound~d · scoundrel~ fell udon their cowardly knees the name .of "tin foil,'~ with which packages of ~ice
~hem, f was remmded of' a unobtrusive square in the metropolis. Ho~ marvel- ana obtained ! contemptuou~ forgiveness. With the and tobacco are enveloped. ,The name itself is a IBisbetter way, that a gentleman lously beyond any story MM. Erckmann-Chat ian have generous pardon accorded them, they took themselves nomer, for the material of which these leaves are made
i~;~_ this city has, for getting to tell-or Sir John Sha'w -Lef~re has to traas ate from a'l)'~. · A rather~ longer puff of smoke than usual is rarely-pure tin, but generally an alloy or mixture of
rid of these and other ill' the Dutch~would a record of the early cogi~tions for was all the malediction sent i after the retreating mis- tin and lead, with often a large prepoaderance of the
sects which so deface the freedom which we~e held-tl;e brlgflt cigar for sole cre<J.nts. ,
; ,, J
latter. The lead is added, not only on account of its
roses. _I think he ·is-not a companionLiri that silent and solitary squ'}re'. The ·' His last . years_ in&Engl<~;nd were passed in Onslow rendering the composition cheaper, but also because it
-smoker, but he has' a wa.y of classic land whose destiny of cyranny some twenty Terrace, Old Brompton Road. The modest chambers ·gives to the sheet a tenacity which it would not possess
smoking tobacco to some ye4rs later lfl'l Engli'sh Prime Minister deplored, and h occtyJieel were $tte~ed with papers, and the tables if made from tin alone. Before touching upon tin foil.
'the Qlan published his condemnation of-then lay in d eper and Vo(ere. always Stre~ed with ciga \ that friends who called our subject proper, we perhaps should mention a species
good purpose.
is simply two tunnels sec~,re- more hopeless su~ect10n. N'o man's life was ~ree if he might pick one 'and join: the illustrious occupier who of foil which, though almost identical in appearance
ly fastened so that tlie heat was I known to tht~.
n that. solitary square, wlfere always wrote •with -;one burnfng. Canaries flew free with the former; is made entirely oflead. · It constitutes
will not separate them-;- thought.waS free, thel:mancipationofitaly wa~ planned, a,.h9ut<the room. , Their gentle master had so beguiled the lining of those tea chests in which tke poorest
one end fitting the nozzle o( which these latter days have seen cons mmat~d.
them by the charm of his voil::e that they never flew ,qualities of tea , are imported. The metal of which. it
a pair of common bellows,
We shall not discuss the poli\ical · peculia'rities OJ away from that pleasant home. Mazzini had cil{ars is made is carried to China from England in large
the other about one fourth opinion of· this ill~trious Italian. We are concerned like Lord, Montairy's, · whom Disraeli mentions in his quantities, averaging soine 4,ooo tuns per year. The
diamC!ter and a little taper- alone w1th those individual characteristics in whieh the "Lothair," so mild and delicate in flavor that his wife rfletbod of manufacture formerly in vogue among the
ing, jus~ like a . tunnel-the general pub~c t_!lke interest. As is our custom in these n~ver found. him out: S~rely, Mazzi~ smoked.M~rttairy Chinc:._se was exceed~~ly p~imitive, as ~h.ey mer.ely
end fittmg tli.e bellows being- personal notices, we confine ourselves tO what may be ctgars, for h1s cananes dtd not find. htm out or ObJeCt to p-oundtM the lead unttLlt attamed the reqyw e e wty.
larger.
t ·s fillet! with .described as the universal attributes of the ifttltvidual. him' if they did. '
""
·
but in 1858 a rather ingenious invention was patented
small pieces of paper and There is room, indeed, to put our readers in possession
Since then, the great exile has gone to, his tong-rest-- in-- En:la:nd which we believe is still in use both in that
tobacco anJ a ~mall live of some personal facts which they may not get else- dying on his native s9il, whtch · he ad freed by his c ntry'llnd 'in China. The subjoined description will
coal fro'm the stove. Then where-certainly not in the Timts ,· and if not in the genious, and whose peopb-he had inspired Qy his patri- doubtless recall to many of our readers t~e machine.
put on the bellows and blow Ti~s, where shalt an Englishman look ? If his Times otism. His fa~thful ' cigar 'w¥ his compa.nion..at Casa constructed on' essentially-the iame pnnciple now emu ; the smoke will pour out misl~ads him, or betr~ys him, o~ misin~rms him, t~e 'Ros~e.lli-the friend a~d .a~xili~ry. .of ..all his musings, pl?yed for cutting the · so-~alled " wood hangings," or
the nozzle with more . trustmg and convenuonal Enghshma!'l IS at a loss, m- Gonnt, who has--the skill ·tO impart a marble texture to thm veneers of, wood des~gDed to take the place ,of
t; rce than from any smok- .deed.
Yet this-is what flagrantlY- occurred in the case the supple frame, has-. eml5almed his remains with loving wall ,p~r _ !A cylinder of lead is cast in a mold.
er'. nozzle I have seen and of Mazzini. . In a speci~l notice of him, the Time.r says: ast . • He bas beerr laid, in the presence of'So,ooo mourn- having a mandre o'f core
its '"c i'lter. · To this cyJ,io.
it ~ill satisfy the slugs 'that "His tall, gaunt form, long face and high, narrow fore- ers of the fiery ci-ty-of Genoa, by the side Q( his mother, der, when cooled, a knife or utter equaling it in1eitgtb
for once. the~e is power
head must be familiar _w _.m:wy of o~~ r~aders," On the in the cemetery Staglio~o, where
sleeps a:s D~te is ~adually ~ ough! up u.n~li shaves the surf~ce, the
tobacco smoke.
Perhaps contr!l~Y· svch a descnpt10n of ~azzmt could ' n7ver be sle~ps, honored by a nation -whom he~ght he liil; cylmder ro~ting while bemg cut. , The mechamcal arthe same eft'eat would be "famthar to" any" reaqers." 'I he Trmes descnbts an penshable lessons-of freedom.
rangement 1S such that the cutting blade advances
produce(\ by rgettin"' some imaginal)' Mazzini altogether. !he writer mus~ have
.,
.
'
,
gradually ~oward the axis o! _th~ cY:lin~er, and the
smoker to lie . under the gone to ~rafalgar Squar~ on ~~e rught of some wtld de: _
Tobaooo Culture in ,Cuba. ,
rate of , thts- adva~ce de~ermmes the thtck~ess o~ lhe
bushes and smo~e a while monstr.atton of the nationahhes, or to the Reformers · The best properties known as v.egas, or To\Jjlcco illrt_t. :r~e sheet 15 recetved on a collectmg_ ~pmdle
horizontally; pr if the slugs Tr~e m Hyde Park some Sund~y after.noon, ~hen farms; writes Samuel Hazard in-::(;yba with PeJt ·and wht~h 1S re!lloved as soon. as filled.
.
have the sense of smell U:tcester S,q_uare . ~tten~s the pec"!l!.'\r oratiOn~ of th~t Pencil, are comprised in a narrow area in the souThweSt
Tm, .as 1~ well known, IS ex~re!Jlely malleable, b~mg
(an their presence on · the mtscellan~,ous spot; or he ~as :v1s1ted the Hole m part of the island, about twenty-seven le gues !on b fout~h m t~lS resR~Ct on the hst of .met ls,
t,.i
roses seem to indicate that the Wall1 when melo-dramatic e~tles happ~n. to congre- about seven broad, shut in on the north by inount:in!, readtly·rolled or ~eaten into very ~hm -~beets. The old
they have (perhaps even the gate, to h~ve drawli s,~ch ~ portrattft;>f Mazz~m. The fa- and on the southwest by the J cean, Pinar del Rio be method of produc1ng t ese was s1m.ply to ibammer the
breath of a s oker would be mous I~altan was .not tall, ?ut of m1ddle het~ht. So far ing in the principal point in the district.
~eta[ · on a large flat stone or. anvtL , O.ne she.et at ilt
suffiqient to ftear the bushes from hts .form bemg fiauns, ~~ was ro.ul)d }na su~ple and
These vegas are found genbrally on the margins of ttme .wa~ comp~eted, and the workmen ~ere obh~ed to
of t!lem. Suppose some of graceful m the extreme. Hts. fJce, mste d ?~ bemg long rivers, or in low, moist localities, their ordinary size be- use thetr l~ng .handled ha~mers wtt
. h skill, not
the exquisite, refined gen- and htgh was ova~ and PfOP,o!ponate, an ~ tkmgly hand- ing not more than a cabal/tria, which amounts to about only to_render 1t. of even tluckness . oug:nouf, but. also
P. ti •
tlemen (?) smokers, among some. A narrow forehead, mdee . why 1 s breadth was thirty-three acres of our measurement. , The half of this to av01d , poundinj,t .holes ffifo~gh tt.; tpu1
seCf£ tla
HE UNDERSIGNED AGENT IN NJilW
BK FOB ::raJC ILUWFAai'UREBS OP THE, FOL- the class who setthemselves remarked by all _observ.erS': _W~en Mu~ro the. famo~;~s is'also most frequently devtlted to the raising of the vegita- Now, however, ~ rQ!q. mtti has s
lowlDg wen.mown brmda of Liquorice, deelrea to caution Tobaooo Manufacturers agaiDet ualDg any of up as teachers and guides sculptor, for whom Mr. Glar,lstone had long. ~nendshtp ble known as the p!atano (banana), wh,ich may Qe said h~mmer .... ~or t~e. h~avter foils, plates ot:~~-o~~bout
the numeroaa braD de purportlug to be or:lglnal md ge»uine branda of lmJ>C!rted lolq1lorlce 1 but whicb are
people in general and r.egard, executed a marhl.e bust of Maz~tm, he-was to be the Breaa of the lower classes. A few other small a lialf an mCh m thtckness are cu~ ahd stmply rolled
adulten.tedcompoun~aofhiabraade, reboiled In thia counkJ, ud In aome ' w!aDoea c o n - - , - IIIIa to the
lfty per cen' of Lf4uorlce.
.
deportment, morality, and permttted to take a cast of his hea~. It extsts, and pre- vegetables are raised
,
be~een ·p?werful ~teel rollers .untt! th_e bee e
~o wureJIWlutooturers obtaluing Pa~ aaol Oeaalae
religion,
improve . this sents a~ .n.oble a forehead a~> Dante s. 1
The usual liuildings upon "Such places are a dewelling- ~ctently thtil. For t e more dehcate leaves, t e p~ocess
•
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JCyCa
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month of roses by making
The T_1mes, as well as other papers we sha_ll ,rnl'nbon, house, a drying-house, a few sheds for cattle, and .per- IS much . mo~e elabo~te. Barsr or example, 14 1r.c~es
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RR
som~ experi~ents in this di has pubhshe~ ':"ha,t purpor-ts to be all ex.t~aordu~a;y anec- haps a small bohio (hut) or ~o, made in the rudest .long a~ xl t~ches~htck, are ,rolled out to_a length of
o·.
VB
KACo
MF
rectton, and if they do not dote of Mazzm1 ru;trl: Cavour. The stm;y IS that Str James manner, for the shelter of the Hands, who, upon sonle of some sa or..etgqt fee~ .S..everal of tliese. are pla~ed one
cleanse the rose bushes, the Hudson, then . M~Ister. at the Itahan ~ourt, asked the very largest places, number twenty to' thirty, though upon the. otqer ~':0 agam pu~ thi'ough the mtll, tbear
rose bushes may possibly do Cavou.r to allow htm to m~roduce an .EngliSh ge~tleman not always negroes-for this portion of th ll\bOr of length bemg ~bus 1ncrea~ed ~o twelve fe~~· T~': s~eets
something ~ward cleansing who wtshed to ~peak to hm!-~ .on a!fatrs of state. The the island seems to'be performed) by the lower classes are then cat _l\l two, ~a~n ptled as abOve ~escnti~, and
JAMES C. McANDREW, 124 Front St., N.Y.
them and make the odor of Count, consenting. fo~~d himself m the presence of. a. of whites. Some of the places that are large have -a o~ce ~Qr,e rpll~d; ~hts ~e both lengthwtse .and m the
.UI~ .U ....oriee-toM,lmperfectquallt)'will bereoe!Yed 'blclt: ADd aUowed for:.
•
...,...4~.,.. wellfte~lll'.1AIIE8C.JicANDBEWorNewYortcouruclu tobacco
less offensive to ~entlern_an of vecy strtkmg_n:!anners, ":ho addressed h1~ mtyoralras he is called, a, man who loolc:s after tl)e ne- da~on .of th~U: wtdth, _and. so the process 1S r~eated.
llw Ace&la . . Vwlllld.._ for 1M ea1e ot all &be braada ol Llqu- heretofore manufactured b7 uo.
their
friends
and associates. m Engltsh, .frut.Ca;v.our.uo~ ~n1lerstandmg very well~ sa~d groes, and direct the agric tural laoours; but as gen: 'until the .re((Utstte. tenutty 15 obtamed. In oraer t()
4
• ROBERT ILUl .urDBEW .. CO,, Lo..toa, Bat~laad.
he would be glad if hts vtsttor wo.uld. add~ess htm m eral thing, the pfanter Who is not always the owner of prevent the adheston ·Of the ~olle~s to the_ metal, the
French; who _thereupon answered htm m Itahan so pure the property but simp y tHe lessee lives uport: directs . upper and_lower sheets .of each pile are otled as they
THE COX¥I~SIONER'S BLUBDER. exporter to swear when he ships the tobacco; that he and idiOmatic ~at he was quite· ~harmed, was indeed and governs~he place.
'
'
' pas's th_r?Ug~ t~e ~ll:chme. The l~st stage of _the
...___
He
- - ...... _.....
truly intends tu export it, and that it is no! to be brought more th. a.n cha_rmed-he was as to. n1Shed at. th..e boldness,
Gt'uded by tlie results o"1 a long expert'ence, trans,. itt- process c_onst_sts m pthng the l,eaves '.n heaps of thirt
... -e Case ~----biT
cvlewed-... ...., .,.,._..__ back or relanded within the United States. If he under·
~
fi
h
d
d
d
h
"a.. - ..... ia .,._ _., , It - "CertiU"nJv a the luctdtty, the depth, of ~h. e ·v.tews 1>f. h. IS 1.n.terloc. u.tor, ed "'rom his ancesters (says a panish author),· the "armer or. orty,, cuttmg t e e tges an poun mg t em smootli
.,.
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'
.,..stands
this
only
to
mean
that
he
does
not
propose
to
r:
''
th
od
h
Th
h
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th
.... _ _ - • Ia ---....1 , _ .., __ tb ..., __ ...,_ 1
and, above all, at the persptc.actty of hts pohttcal mstght knows, without being able to explain himself, the means wt a wo en. ammer.
e. s ee:; are. e. n asSQrted .
.....
~~ ..,e Bet
~ .....,e _..,.__..
u evade the promise of export, but intends actually to land and he fin.ally expresse_.,.
..1
r. tb
___-..
_.. .__- .,_ rt-""
_.._
a wiSh. that he was a country- of augmenting or diminishing the strength or the mildness ?r ,ur
er cu t up fior sma11er stzes. . M·ass1en h as 1.a te1y
~ au..
ura.,.. -~ aa- it on foreign soil, and not to bring it back until it is thus m.an. of his own, as h. e wou ld t.n. th at case .be perfiectly of the tobacco. His right hand, as if guided by instinct, -m trod'"ut:.ed a new. me th od. . "ro: cas t u~g p 1a tes o_ f tin o f
..., ... """• ......_po
Bate'
-er ....e new
·
landed abroad, he may find no difficulty in this oath, wdhng. to re~ounce h IS own .posltto~ as Prest d ent of the foresees what buds it is necessary to take off in order to great th mness,, whic h C?nsts ts m pourmg the fl wd metaL
f Fro111 tlu Nt'W York :Journal of Commerce.]
which, indeed, the law itself does not require in such Co~nctl to hi~, or procure~~~ appomtment to that office. put a limit to the increase or height, and what amount on .a. cold ston~. Thts process h~s the advantage of
In the absence of the Secretary of the Treasury, who terms. In the . next place, the chief difficulty is in the This. story, which comes ongmally from a v<_>lume lately of trimming is necessary to give a chance to the proper raptdtty, as _! sm~le man can easily rn_ake .some 900
is stumping the State of North Carolina in view of the two currencies. The act of July z8, 1866, en•itled "An pubhs~e~ on the Napoleons, has been ascnbed to the quantity of leave:;· But the principal care, and that sheet$ per day, which only need to be shghtly rolled to
August elettion, a number of manufacturf!rs and mer- act to proted the revenue," provides in section u " that Con ;tztu~l, and has :been 9 ~oted ~y the ~all _ill'all which occupies him in his waking hours, is the extert render them re~dy for ma.rk~t.
chants have addressed us a communication asking if upon the reimportation of articles once exported of the Gaz.ette, a JOU~nal of ~reat cnttcal skill and wtde mfor- mination of the veracious insects that peq;ecute the . ~i we stated m th~ be~nnmg, an alloy of lead and
they can relieve themselves of their embarrassment growth, product, or manufacture of the United States, matton, as an mteresting anecd,ote. Let us see. The plant. One calledcach~J.;a domestit:ates itself at the foot t~n 1s generally used m thiS manufacture. The propor- ,
concerning the tobacco forwarded after June 6, by upon which no internal revenue tax has been assessed so.le in. terest wh. ich· can attach to it, is the interest of 'Of the leaves ·, the verde on the under side of the leaves,· tt~ms of the different metals for the p~rpose are ~ot deftexporting it, and afterward returnin'~>
it to this country. or paid, or upon which such tax has been paid or re- h 1stonc ab surd tty.
but seem to vary acc9rdmg to the 1deas
0I f
&
the rosfjuilf4,. in the heart of th e plant-all of them do- n1.tely fiv.ed
~ •
•
1
·Those who have read our previous articles do not need funded by a drawback, there shall be levied, collected,
In the first place, Sir James Hudson would never in- ing moJe or less damage.
diff~rent manufac~ers, -each of ~hom k~eps_ his_ own
to be told the origin of this muddle, but for the benefit and paid a duty equal to the tax imposed by the internal troduce to the Ita1ian Minister a person as an "EnglishThe planter paSses the entire nights, provided with not10ns 0'_1 the s~bJect, as well as mformatton relati~ to
of the unitiated we may explain it briefly. The o\d law revenue laws upon such articles." The Treasury Depart- man, whom Sir James knew to be an Italian. Sj:oond' ita:htlt, cleaning th buds,just opening, of these distruct- the espectal deta1ls or cost ofmanUifacture of the fotl, a
all~d or ~he ettablishment at ports of shipment of ment has already decided, in the case of other articles, 1 , Mazzini was not a man who would play out such. an i~ illsects. ,E;e ha even to carryon a war with still more profo~n.d secret. W learn ~owev:er that, of late, alloys
houiled warehOuses in which tobacco designed for ex- that this duty must be the same in figures as the Inter- frtifice with Cavour to whose policy he was publici,}' enemies- the vivijaguas, a specie of large native ants, contam!ng lead:have fa~len .mto d~sfavor, on account .of
port eould lpe placed Without payment of the thirty-two nal Revenue tax, and be paid in gold. This does not opposed. Thirdly, Cavour would have known Mazzini that 'are to the Tobacco"what the locust is to the wheat. sundry case~ of ~(lad J?OlSOntJlg w~tch they have been lnceaftl
tax
tmposed for internal rev- meet the exact requirement of the law, which specifies as soon as he saw him. Fourthly, Mazzini's Italian was This-plague is~ so great at times, that prayers and spec- strument~l m producm~. que. mstance of late occurenue. The privilege was also conceded to the o\Yners " a duty equal to the tax." A charge of zo cents per iuch as only. an Italian could s""ak; and Cavour would ial adoration are dfiered U:p at 'San Marcial to intercede renee whtch took place m this ctty was th~t of a devo\e!!
ofthis tobacco of withdrawing it at any time for home pound duty in gold is not the equal of 20 cents per
of tdbacco w'-o was rendered dangerously ill1irom masti
kl)ow him at once to be a countr.r.man of his. Fifthly, against the plague of ants. ·
,
.~
~ .
.
.
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conaumpttoa upon payment of the tax. The bulk of all pound tax in currency; btit this is the dictum of tlfe De- Mazzini's ideas yere ~ repllgnapt t Ca
r-who hao J Tfte !ant whose- original name· cohiba: grows to a c~tmg t?e fotl w 1t~ wh1c~ hts favonte ':"eed was enclosed.
that was stpred Willi held for -this purpose. -· The · manu- partment, and it is doubtful if the United States courts declared a united Italy to be :J. dream of tmpjacticable height of rom six 0 nine feet as llowed, ith oblon_g; ±Q obv~te 5J1Ch dtfficultles, the leaa IS now made m. a
facturers forwardec\ it, obtai ed an advance upon it w:ould give any redress. 'Fhrs is the whole case. The enthusiasts,_and who died in that belief-that he mus spear:sliapeo leaves: the tobacco being stronger when sep~rat~ sh~et and placed between two leaves ?f tin.
from their consignees, and by thus placing it in bond tobaccp may be sent out to Bermuda or up the B'ritish have become mad himself, in bis owfi sense of
lA . 1 y:eun , ar~ of
dark-green, . color and have rather a _:J'h~~wlil'le 1s ~hen ro!led together, so .~at. while the
avoide tlte hnmedta e payment of the tax; or, as many provinces, there landed, and a certificate to this effect madne&S, before he. could offer to relinquis h' P. r . ~ ... n h ap a nee, cbanlling at mFlturity into yellow- mstde oT .theTo~ contams t~e cheap a~~,d lllJUIIOUS etal.
inS~ ted, th s secured a credit of the Treasury for the be obtained, so as to release the export bond ·, and then
II·B ·
th
te or htch comes m contact w1 the s b t c
·
e ex
. ru .s1 ~n. e
amou 'o f. he 'tax until·• the tobacco
was sold and ready it may be brought back here and re-entered at a c\uty of dency of the Council to an unknown, and, as· He would ish green.
1 nd 1! wde 0 1.d of bad effects :o
·have considered, wild person. Sixthly t~e idea of
Among he C_ ns, the lejtves are divided into four enve ope • ~ v. •
· .._ure .... ••1
m.
20 cents in gold. This would be less onero\is, including Maz~ini proaucing'b1s cartr'is so melodrama ic, and ut- classes ; first, duecho, or dese*o limpio, whiCh are th~e use, tltough an a h~uted number of cases.
for Cdtn~Ul'l\ptio
!-a~ sheets
This
tern was bitterly o•p posed by those. large freight, insurance, premium on gold, an~· other charge,s, terly alien tO
ara . l
t i
y coul not irtt ediately at the top of the !ant, and which consti- of it a 'employed m the rn_anufacture orJ1ltr~ors, these,
•
ii
.~.:1_:':. b~ess wlls co'f.Pb:dd.with, a~ than the old duty i but in its most favorable-aspect it is -occur. 'The ..tory .must be .Qne of ose mgenious fictions tute the best quality, from e fact that they get mor of course, a;e extremely thin. An?ther. van~ , o nl?t
• they c
J:l!ll'":Uly, 't .....s priv ege o
n mg, an a costly and vexatious process to the owper. We think which the li~ly imagination of a ltretich writer, ignorant equally e bepefif ofThe.sun's rays by day, and the dew
r .one-fifteenth huedredth of an mch ~. tb~ckness, IS
the~Jo ht moat perslS tly against · the export ware- the Secretary, under the circumstances, .should have of_ra:cts, alone can. Pf duqe. d' udgi~g t~ a ous e~ile b night ; second, desedzito, which are next to the aboYe::
hlte Dutch metal used fo! orn~mentat10n m theatres
O\lSet, and were at last saccessful. In the act of June allowed all the tobacco in dispute to ·come· upon .the as lespects hiS chataetet- ruts ot been 111 re hap v' oi titrd, th~ libra, tl}e inferior, r small leaves about ~he and for other _Hurpo&~ m which sliver 01 :wou
e oo
~. tllis beading system was abolished, the law also market directly at zo cents per pound. The misunder- accurate · than aS.' -l'e m n' .personal appe ~ e t4P £ the plant. ndfourth, the inju.na~ or. those ~
• De~~ts occ sto~ally fill ..teefh
th a ~
PfQ.Wdinf that. gPC?!fs "now ,stored" in any export standing, if the law was designed to read as the Secre- People know now'"tbathe was a:t&r~riser anrl more-4_~- -near.,st the root.
I
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r •
somewha~ thtcker th~ the foregomg, as it packS .wit!t _
bonded war.e .
e 1J}ay be -withdrawn after July I for tary and Commissioner interpret it. was as much the
t man than the nrld s.un oseQ., )•
"'
"CL-f h be..l.
·~
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.
.d
... ,. np~1y:;as m h readtness
Las
pure -tin lS
borne ~~ at any time within ~ix months from fault of the revenue officials as of the manufacturers, vou .
. · ':'
?& •• u •
~ .:I
:r~oa;-:eo O t e st qua tt s G.. 1 . IS rd uce.u:. used -in tllose soft tubes m which _artists• ignt'ents are
.,.....,rJal;e~-~ ..QQ. ~ymexU. not of the thirty-two since nearly all the subordinates took the same view of
Fe~ men have died.lri.this .century o .the. sca~~e ~l~ss the ch?tce ve~aa of the Vue! 1 AbaJO, ~~ knp n by tts con 'ne~ For this purpose tin is bette tharl silver-, as it
ceats tall
.Jaith.lbey 'tlere bonded, but of the twenty it. It is not well for the Government io crowd the tax- of tnbunes o(. the p ople, of w~om so many mspmpg even. tmt ~~f nch dark-bro~n 1an~ ft~~om fronr stam~ lW .no.aftiaity for sulphur no is it affectea by any oxicents tax. th~ to take e:_ffe£t. _The manuf11cturers sup- payers to the wall in such a contest. Nothing is ever and salutary thtngs hava..bee'll srud. Strange to record, bu:nm~t-freely;, '!'hen ?lade m~o dig~,;s, wt~ a 1iro~n or diziq ingr:edient which-the pain't niay hold .fu composi~ thahthey coJlld go on manufacturing up to July made out of it as a question of income to the Treasury; o~ all t~e Lo~don press, th~ ~s~ generoua, eloqJient ~ w.hite . ash, .w~tc. will r ma\D: .!1~ such Gll_ tbe agar, tlOn. Orliinary foil made, as , alre~y describe<\, of tin
1, send their tobal::co forward into tlaue stores, and ~nd the people ouglit not tO' be "treated like a c6w's ?ls~ern~ tnb~te tO !r1.az~IQ1S .. mernO!}'_:-SO ungrudgtnr; sometlme~ -!ill.tt IS hajf_srno~~d, Ith~~ fal!mg off.
nd le
V \Uable fo enveloping any material 'from
~
y )Vi til
. at ~mty cents per pound. -udder, ro-be squeezed as dry as possible ~t .every &lutch !htts p~a1Se, ~o nobly vmdicatory ?f .h:tm-are two lead-Of th~ ~~~J~fiaa'o there are tp~~e qual.'~: the b,~st ~ wliic i i desifable to exclude the ail·. It' is generally
They unders'Ood- the a novy stored" to me;;Ln n~t 11#111 of the official hand.
mg ~11!-cles lD; tb St~rd, pomUng out that J'here called mJunada d~ reposo, . or the .PIC~ed ;.over, ~ and ~d in its di.ffur~nt var~ to ~1
c
~ ~~ocol:&te,
"when the act was passed'; but now when 't shbuti:l take
¥~zz1m consptred ~nghshmen. wofald also I b:av~ con- ~e other two firsts and secon~s ( pnm~rosly seg~nflos). spices, drui'irists' preparation$, co~ks of ,w~e bottles.,
effect. ].'P,ey were' undecei ed atter a week. or--twp, but
spued-that oppresston from which th~re was no escape~ Tobacco oft
ses. tlesecA11~ ~nd.lryra, of w~ the etc.,
il'is most employed !lSI wra.2ping {or cilew110t-until considerabl-e- tObacco waa placed in bond, -and
save_ by such means, n11!,dered •consp1ra,cy ,._the duo/, of leayes a~e n~t ;~>erf~c;:t, 1s_calle~ m;~ IIIMII,, bile a,ll mg o~a~, one manufacturer in this ciiy {Lorillarii}
other supplies were in ~nsitu ?n the w~y to these r~-..GlUSEPPE MAZZINI.
•.
patr1ots an4 honest men. The dark ~haiJo~~ :wh1eh the rest, o; '\Yqa e•er quality, . th.at 1~ broken t.n .s~~h a al~ne consuming some . 2 ~ 1000 P?unds .Per montp. ~iga
ceptacles:--·..
· .·
WE beg tHe reader's patd.on, says Cope's Tobacco seemed'to fiang over tfie career~ the~ great vytt~er a.nd manner as to be-u~~t for .wrappers, ~~called "'J"ri&tliJ pamters find a use for ttm m~kmg a kmd of fancy stgn,
The Department· has d •
that the tobacco' thus Plant, if our title in any ' way sVikes him as iemature s.tatesmaa. who aa~ the proud dis ction ot .oemg J>e-_ m_tilo. Amon~, the fr~de. 1n jpla..ce,,of -above names, the the lea yes being placed behind letters 'traced on clear
,~llldd after Juno 6 can oot
withdrawn at tJ;l.e new or objectionable. We mean no familiarity, flippancy, or heved never to he , 01,1 ~ny subJeCt, nor for any- end; different quahftes -a~e Simply de~tgnated br numbers: . glass; pwdlloing· the effect ~f inlaid m0 ther of· -pearl.
, aJahoulh alll»~
re that date· may have the irreverenc!!, ~n mentionin~ the name of Mazzini in seemed all to roll away fro~ h~ tom lY, as the stone was
After. the harvestmg- and ~unng o~ the tob~o, tt Is Thia- llo'!fever, i'!l "a probahle~-imitatio
c, hi.neee-tac. • Our rea..wtll see at once that this ruling, association with~ special habit. We would not, while rolled from, the sepulchre. m Jew~~ :ecords. Because ~rmed.1~to .bundles ·(gqvr//as) ofthtrty or ~orty ~eaves quering, whic)l isllo e~n-aqoundwor ofthe~eiJta
itarral1ted by . the Jaw, has no -basis of t9uity. the great Italian is scarcely yet dead-is yet among the he. refused , to execfate the .tynuuu~ule more t~an _the of the lnJUna~o, and abouttet;ty-five of ubr:a. bed._w- tetial. In t\le markett three f.trieties >of· tjh' -foil• ate:
re
be
~eason, in ordinary fair'n ess to a.ll living in the imagination and familiar minds of his ear tyran:, he was counted as an ap?logtst for assassmatton. geth~r; these are the.n gath. ed ~nto th.e mizno;as, htch found: Of ese, tobacco foil is the thickest and c eapoMIIIICI...ed, why tobaca. anufactured during the pre- friends-wittingly say aught which might jar . upon the Nothn,.g'was more contrary to hts hu~ane and open na- conststs of ~our gavJIIas, tt d w.tth strtps of the ( palqt est (prObably bea
it .c oa
the..mri
) li!lling:
'Vtous nv moaths and'
ed · warehouse should come sense of his worth and greatness whifh diose who knew ture. ~e always ~ought ~onestly-a:nd m.the open. I~ was leaf; ~e -uruon of. from ~fty ~o etghty. of these c~n~1poses at· wholesale for 23 cents a pound. No. 2 foil, generally
out at a duty of twenty cents, and the particular lots him feel for his meriiory. But noire had _a healthier ~~ly.Jlis_P.Iepara~ns which w.ere made Ul s~c~et. HIS be: the Ierew . .(bale), .m whtch form the tobacco ts trans- used by druggists, is th
t
· 'f
•
being 3 z.
made during the few 'reeks after that was stored, shoufd feeling than he for the rightful enjoy ent of the world; l11;fwas1n Hum~mty, Progress and~· 1Bra,very, tender; ported to _the railroad _upon the baf ks _of, mules, .eac~ cents, while the thinnest variety IS tssue 1 , at 40 cents ·
come out at thirty-two cents. The ,reversal of this, and, EO far as his views were concerned, his habits as thought .were hts great ~ha:acter1Sllc~. In how ~any mule ~rrymg two bales; t~e average ,wetg~t of wJt~eh 1S , a pQund. A great (>9Ition qf ~hat u ed 'n this country
charging thirty-two cents on all made before the law was well as his s.entitnents were equally~open to be canvassed sc~nes 1!15 co~rage and hi$, CJAat
vel:\ ,o r saved htm, 1t about.tw:o. h~ndrea pounbs per bale.
,
. .
is necessarily imported, as therei!i only-6-he manufacto{f
passed, and only twenty cents on all made after it, would by the publi7.
.
_
. .
.
w6uld .t ake long sp~ce ~o tell.
ndeed, Clt[op~tra her-, . The y1,~1ty of. Havana lias ..thA lwu..o.I
~g the now en
din its produetimFin-the-United-State.
have a show of reason ; but to extend the new duty to
The pubhc, who m these days crlttctse every thmg, self had not more mfirute varlety than M~zm1,· whose first place ln which tobacco was grown. Its culture
~ge
old lots already stgred before June 6, apply it to · all may be said first, to ·have known Mazzini as he appeared )!Jir-breadtl). ' escapes, when suddenly confronting spies ·commenced 'in .rs8o, there 'being nothi:bg heard O'fthe
I
lfew Firm.s.
.
new lots kept in th~ factory, and refuse it to these ,lots to his friends, by the testimony·· of a very eminent who were set upon ·ills track, were probably more re- ~ow faitled Vuelta Abajo until I79'1· ThiJi culture is
NEw Y()RK CITY.-S. S!Jlling!s Sonl!J p ckers and
• which left in the' meanwhile, is certainly arbitrary and smoker-Thomas Carlyle-who averred upon a memor- markable thau..any recorded of any other person known one that has increased very • rapidly in the island; it beitUqrtilable.
,
,
able occasion that the newly-arrived Italian exile '"was to history. Once, when he was stayi11g with friends in · ing stated upon good authority that in 1827, there were deniers in leaf tobacco, 169· Front Street.
["
A. Fischer, dealer in leaf tobacco and man,ufa
As the Secretary, before he left on his political tour, a man of sterling veracity, of genius, if ever he had an Italian city where his head was forfeited, guards were five thousand five hundred and thirty-four tobacco farms
of
cigars,
us
Maiden
Lane.
refused all relief, and is not now accessible, we are asked known such, of humanity and nobleness of mind;" and seen approaching the house ·to arrest him. On their while in I846 there were more than nine thousand, and
i
•
•
in plain terms if. these lots of tobacco thu:; lmfa~ bur- this characte: remained ~nchalle~ged until the end of way up to the: 4oor--l'fh~ -~~ate'l\~s'fbM qn,. an emin~nce in r859 ~orne ten th?~s~nd, which. shows a very rapid
0DITUARJ -We regret to record the death, on the 16th.
dened witb the cha.rge..ofi thirty-two cents a pound, may the days of htm of whom 1t was giVeR!
-tbey met a "j>etsop,- ~ll.unte~n,g down towards them increase mdeed; aud It 1S now estimated that the tonot leave tllese warehouses for actual export, and be
Some years ago, a handsome man, with a light, fear- smoking a .cigar. · He gave lhem tlle salutations of the bacco crop alone o! the small portion of the island un- inst., at Detroit, of Mr. N . T. Nash, until-the :rst inst. a
brought bz.ck again to the country, subject o~ly .to t~e less, almost gay step, might have been see'n late at morning, which the captain returned. On arriving at under the cultivation is worth from to eighteen twenty partner in the well-known tobacco manufact\lting .lirm of
Witker,Nash & Co.,doing business at Toledo,O. Mr.Nash
new duty of twenty cents?
• h •
nights, or at early hours- in the morning, leaving Tavi- the chateau. Mazzini was demanded. " We •well know millions of dollars annually.
We answer that ·according to the law this may ·be done ~tock ' Hous~, ~ndon-wh7re Dickens subsequently he is. here," said th.7 .•chief .oflic~r.
"Certa!nly,'' said
A balltberia of tliitty-three acres of ground produces had been ill of dropsy some nine months, and in con.
, beyond all question. But the rulings of the Departments hved-.. smoking hts way, as ~t were, through the dar.k ~~e host, who ~ew . tf was t!,l vam tlo profess Ignorance; about nine thousand pounds of Tobacco, made up in sequence of his illness retired from busine~s July I. Mr.
.interpose some difficulties, we may briefly mention. And shadows of the trees of TaVIStock Place. Perhaps h1~ .he was, but 1s, not. _ It was he whom you met. I saw about the followiag proportions ::-four hundred and Nash was well kno'l'(n to.the .trade .bo.th East .and West.,
first, the new regulations, Form B, page 44, compel the way l~y over the bro'ad prorne!lade by new St. Pancras him salute you. They had been completely thrown off fifty pounds oftkiedzo,or best; one thousand eight hundred and his loss will _be long and sinc;erely deplored, •

LOUISVILLE LEAF TOBACCO DEALERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

TBlllOOOBE IICRW ARTZ 8r 00 .••..... Cutting and manufacturing leaf.
WK. G. M-EIER & CO . . •. . .• . . ...... Leaftoblulco Oommiaoion
LOUIS FRANCKE .. . .. . . ......... .. .. Leaf tobacco Commieeil>n Kerchant.
&. 1. USHER & PRAOOI!'_F ............. Cutting anu m&Dufacturing leal.

JAMES OJ,ARX .. . . ..... , ...... .. ... . .... Cutting and manufacturing leaf.
WOLFOLK It; GLENN.•..•..•••• , • • , .• • . Cutting and maDnfacturiDg lea!.
w. J. GKANT & 00 .................... . Cutting and manuractnnng leaf.
FINLEY & B'ARBOUR ...... . , . .. .... ... Cuttiugand Honulaoturingllllf.
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TOBACCO LEAF.

THE
Lic~rice.

'

~tCORICE

JQHN. ANDERSON &.'CO.,

• JULY

...

_LICORICE.

PASTE

LICORICE

PASTE, POWDER;ROOT,

' ,

l\LANUFACTURERS OF THE

SPECIALTIES BY .

.LICORICE MASS AND STICK,
IT.U.IAN,

SPANIS~,

J

GREEK, TURKEY AND SICILY,
FOR SALE ·BY

DE LANCEY· CLEVEL4ND,
SOuTH WILLIAM ST.·, •N. . Y.

' • 114, 116, 117 ·LIBERTY STREET, 1•

:. -ll'O~cco , BBOKE_~S. ·

· \,AND

GA'l'TUS
·". . . :B:oET.E
. . ..
.
. . '.

.

'

~

'"

' '

1

.. .

THOMA:s· HOYT & CQ., . ·

I

'!.1

f

1.

f

Porter Matcb lannfamrin( Co.,

No. 78 Water Street, and 19 Old &lip,
l'

NEW

'V'ESUVIAN WORKS,

YORK.

No. '1'9 TENTH . .AV..E~E.

.' OCpba!~o , ~r9lttrst

MAJ.'"UFAC'I'URERS 0 1'
l

lll:aaafaetared Solely bJ'

Importer an_d .d.J13nt for the U. S. and Ca-n,ada,

'

.

121 CEDAR-STREET. ·

;

Fine
Cut Ch~~~ng _;~md_
'

~2_9

No.

(

'Pf3arl street,

·NEW YORK•

• t·

, ..... iae&verat.; •· 1r. !

-·~-~ ~~SCH~B, -

ll'obac'-o
Bro~er,
I
r .... •
;. (

i

•· , :

1

•

:)

·6 2 Beaver .Street,
, ) - MIVl !fOltlt.'

.1.J ._8 . .CA·NS ~ ~q·if~

1

..

~:s~eco~ sa.ox· tas.~
,

~

r

·...

.

·,

~

.

-r

N9. 86 "ALL B'I.'BEB'P,

.'
'l'~At~ lltllLDDG,' -·ftEWr.YORK.
ll

•

) 't

· .'

, ,.

il.:i11ADER .'&:SONj
i4bicco _· <lt~ke~s·,
',

-r~

'I '23 Peart8tl'eet,
r)

.,

,.

i

Ell}lanol&-i'WR DE ,P.RE~.s~, PR.iNCESA.S
FP;\S\ 'D~llf~S, l',Q !JR J_Jl$ A)\l:~'fEURS,

. wsil:r.J::fj, .ETIJ.

'

•

. • ,r

I

-

H~

ToBACCO COMMISSION . M.ER'CHANTS, .

.UII 11 ·~~ncr experimce in Ill< .~s'iness,
iftr IMir servim lo jill orders for
.U.j"'l" M•nufaaumf Tobacco,
\_ .__ _
' _

J)ANVILLE1 VA,

. .-, . ·
'

;L.,Pf!!.aalfad-~EL-.,.A .,VI<(l:OP.IA, 'S:ONCJ}~c:'
}~~E R~ALE~, ETc; • 1
r ,r
, •

hiin•+o,.. "·~
J..._ G. PDOf;
'-p~m.'berton · & ·:'Pen~/ ·

.:J.

·

•

LICHTER-S.
PROOF AGAINST WIND OR RAIN.

BROKER
24'

CIGAR AND PIPE

Patented April~ and Aug. 12Ch,

13 NOB.TH WILLIAII ST., N. Y. OITY

•
.

I

